


82 ~--LOYALIST LINEAGES OF CANADA 

BRANT 
1. ~oseph Thayendanegea BRANT, b 1742, d 1795 Brantford ON; res: 
Six Nations Reserve Brantford ON. · 
m Margaret. 
Issue: Isaac. 

1.1. Isaac BRANT (Mohawk Indian), b 1762 Canajoharie NY, d 1795 
Brant ON. 

mctiary Hill ATHAHONDISON (Mohawk Indian), b cl769 Canajo
harie NY, d c1825 Brant ON. 
Issue: Ellen, Margaret, Isaac. 

1.1.1. Joseph LOTIRIDGE (Mohawk Indian), d 1854. 
m Burlington Beach ON, Ellen BRANT (Mohawk Indian), b 1793 
Vicinty of Brantford Brant ON, d 16 Aug 1929 Grand River United 
Tuscarora Tp Brant ON. 

Issue: 11ary, Margaret, Esther, Catherine, Isaac. (all were known as 
surname Brant Lotteridge). .? 

~· 1.1.1.1. Rev. Thomas FUNN (Oneida Indian), b Apr(_1847J Smoky 
fr»;.{,, Hollow/Brant ON, d 1~6 Tuscarora Tp Brant ON; res: Six Nations 
V"'fl/ Re t" I -7 c 0_. serva IOn. ~ l 

m Brant ON, Esther BRANT LOTTRIDGE (Mohawk Indian), b 20 
Mar 1821 Brant ON, d 1898 Brant ON. 
Issue: Ellen Brant, Elizabeth, Catherine, (four others, names unknown). 

1.1.1.1.1. Father Unknown 
Ellen Brant FUNN (Mohawk Indian), b 24 Aug 1848 Tuscarora Tp 
Brant ON, d 16 Aug 1929 Tuscarora Tp Brant ON. 
Issue: John Brant and Juliano (children of first husband Dennes 
SERO) Alfred Saqoyadentha Brant (illegitimate son), Adeline, Edith 
and James (children of second husband Peter MARTIN). 

1.1.1.1.1.1. Alfred Saqoyadentha Brant SERO (Mohawk Indian), b 15 
Jul 1875 Tuscarora Tp Brant ON, d 28 Dec 1953 St. Paul's Tuscarora 
Tp Brant ON; res: Six Nations Reservation Brant ON. 
m 31 Aug 1899 St. Thomas Hamilton ON, Elizabeth BOWNAS, b 5 
Apr 1873 Witherslack West ENG, d 23 Nov 1963 St. Paul's Tuscarora 
Tp Brant ON. 

Issue: Alfred Ernest, Fredericia Isabel, William James, Mary Ellen, 
John Henry, Harold Norman. 

l.l.l.l.l.l.l. Arnold Cornelius MOSES {Deleware Indian), b 21 May 
1896 Tuscarora Tp Brant ON, d 26 Aug 1951 Oshweken Brant ON; res: 
Six Nations Reservation. 
m 10 Oct 1922 Tuscarora Tp Brant ON, Fredericia Isabel SERO, b 6 
Jun 1900 

Issue: Dorothy Elizabeth, Mary Margaret Isabel, Joyce Fredericia. 

l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l. Dorothy Elizabeth MOSES, b 22 Feb 1924 Tuscarora Tp 
Brant ON. 

m 16 Jul 1960 Detroit MI, Samuel Paul KELLY, b 13 Jun 1927 
Pittsburg Alleqhany PA. 
Issue: April Elizabeth. 
L\VD. 
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From a copy hDnded to Allan J. Hutt.qn by Ivlrs. Ethel Brnnt Monture of 
1 Selden Street,Rochester Ne~ . Y~r~ . Jan 15 / 51, --direct · de cendant 
(great-great granddaughter) of celebrated· Mohawk chi efta~n Joseph 
Brant.The town of Brantford is named after this chieftain. 

Fr om rec ords fr om t he Detroit U. S. A. Fublic · Librayy as r ec e ived from 
Lt.-Col. Henry A. Ruttan ?ort Arthur Ontarioo 

The Rutt ans originally came .(rom t he ,9,ld sea-port tovm of Rochell e 
93 miles north of Bourdeaux,rranceo lhe Ruttan family were 
Huguenots .The :ntuttans fled with their families to England,then to 
Holland and in 1734 Abraham Ruttan,the 1st American ancestor,settled 
at a tovn1 named New Rochelle N.Y. He married 11/larie Petilion and 
they had three sons, William born l757,Peter in l759,respectively 
and Abraham. 

Abraham 

PETER 

never married.He · settled upon Manhattan Island where he h~ ~ ' 
owned 100 acres. 

In 1778 Peter,accompanied by the Indian Chieftain Brant, 
came to Canada from New York upon a tour of observationo 
It was at this period that Brant,who belonged to the 

Sons. 
John, 
Joseph Brant, 
David, 
Ivlicha el. 

Loyalist Party made himself .extremely useful; it being in 
the interest of the British Government to retain his 
confidence,he was subsequently employed in various wayso 
Brant and ~ter were fa ~t friends, so much indeed that :a_ter 
named his son Joseph ~rant Ruttan.When they parted Brant 
presented ~ter with a handsome brace of Pistols,which at 
his death c~me into the p~session of his nephew,Sheriff~enRJ 
Ruttano ( nenry rluttan, William's Son.) 

Brant also peeled from a birch tree a piece of bark,and 
on it he wrote his certificate of services rend ered by 
Ruttan,which the katter presented to the proper 
authotities and was granted the t~act of land at AdolphustowA 
which terminates in Ruttans Point. Peter held a Captain's 
commission.He died in 1845 ... age 84 year~. 

It was in Sept.l783 that Peter and vJilliam left New York :for Canadao 

William 

~ 

Sons. 
~E 
Peter VJ. 
Daniel 
Abraham 
Henry 
Mathew 
Jacob 
Charles 
Elizabet0(Benson) 

( Thompson) 

who had saved some money from the sale of a Captain's 
commission,despatched two men all the way to Albany,200 1 miles for four bushels of Indian Corn.The journey was m~ 
during the winter and through wild forest without roads. 
The mission was executed in safety and upon this short 
allowance,with the milk from one cow,eight persons subsisuv 
until the following harves t.(1~ ~~~~,#-Y~ 

R.Fulford Ruttan,professor of chemistry at McGill Universi~ 
has the old grandfather's clock which is claimed to be the 
first clock ever set going in Adolphustown.It is said the 
whole neighbourhood guided their household arrangements 
by his grandfather's dinner horn,which s he took pains 
always to blow regularily at noon,well knowing that there 
was no other guide to ~±u determine the time. 
Williams son,Henry,was in the battle of Lundy's Lane in 
1812--he was seriously woumded. He was made a Major 
in 1816,twice elected a member of the Legislative Assembly 
and in 1827_ was appointed Sheriff for the Nev1castle 
Pistrict. \~illaam's son Henry was the first whiteckt!d 

( son-Hughf.Thomps~~ born in Adolphustown. 

( Note. Hen~y,when brought home wounded from Lundy'd Lane was taken directly 
ashore to h1s home,as the bateau came by the Bay route to Kingston.) 
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,h_ HASTINGS - PRINCE EDWARD 19 

SURNAME HAMEl HAME2 STRAY SEX AGE BIRTHPL RELIGION ORIGIN OCCUP DIST SUB_DIST DIY PAGE 

BRANDEN HENRY 43 GERMANY LU GERMAN F 062 F 7 
BRANDENBURG AUGUSTUS 31 GERMANY CE GERMAN LAB 060 B 53 ·. · ; --
BRANDON THOMAS 65 IRELAND WM IRISH F 061 c 1 47 
BRANDON WILLIAM 26 0 WM IRISH F 061 c 1 48 
BRANSCOMB ARTHUR 47 0 WH ENGLISH F 059 D 1 30 
BRANSCOMB HENRY 40 0 EH ENGLISH FARMER 059 F 1 64 
BRANSCOMB THOMAS 22 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 3 21 
BRANSCOMB WILLIAM 50 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 3 20 
BRANSCOMB WILLIAM 50 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 1 20 
BRANSCOMBE CONRAD 55 N BRUNSWICK QU SCOTCH F 059 D 2 39 
BRANSCOMBE HENRY 32 0 WH ENGLISH DENTIST 059 E 1 12 
BRANSCOMBE JOHN 66 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 2 42 
BRANSCOMBE NATHAN 36 0 QU GERMAN F 059 D 3 36 
BRANSCOMBE NATHANIEL 36 0 QU GERMAN F 059 D 1 36 
BRANSCOMBE NATHANIEL 30 0 WM GERMAN LAB 059 D 266~ 
BRANSCOMBE REUBAN 39 0 QU ENGLISH F ~ 
BRANT ABRAHAM 30 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 137 -ryC:!JP!Nit:C-
BRANT BRANT 31 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 141 c 
BRANT CATHORINE 2 1 0 CE 061 B 1 D L• 

BRANT CHRISTEEH 1 16 ONT CE INDIAN 061 B 1 68 't 
BRANT CHRISTIAN 1 55 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 140 
BRANT DAVID 24 OHT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 47 
BRANT HENERY 26 0 CE INDIAN 061 8 1 124 ' • 
BRANT ISAAC 44 OHT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 . B 1 46 

-BRANT ISAAC 19 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 151--
BRANT JACOB 35 ONT CE IHDIAH LABOURER 061 B 1 48 
BRANT JACOB 21 0 CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 137 

f( BRANT JAMES 56 ONT CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 46 
BRANT JAMES 36 0 CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 121 ~ 
BRANT JAMES 10 ONT CE INDIAN 061 B 1 55 
BRANT JOHN 19 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 116 
BRANT JOHN 20 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 141 
BRANT JOHN H 59 0 CE INDIAN F 061 B 1 129 
BRANT JOSEPH 47 0 CE INDIAN F 061 B 1 106 
BRANT JOSHUA 25 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 129 
BRANT MARGARET 60 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 ! ~2___ &JI e.v I I I~ BRANT MARY 72 us WH IRISH 060 c 3 
BRANT MARY 43 0 CE SCOTCH 061 B 1 93 - lYF~JP I JJ/t-C--fi 
BRANT MICHAEL 27 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 60 I, 
BRANT HI LOW 10 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 110 (( 
BRANT PETER 27 OHT CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 46 
BRANT PETER 89 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 93 
BRANT PETER 25 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 148 

-BRANT PETER 47 ONT CE INDIAN 061 8 1 71 
BRANT WILLIAM 40 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 ~5 

., 
BRASCH JOSEPH 29 0 WH ENGLISH FARMER Os9 r- 2 51 
BRATOU CLARK 21 0 WM ENGLISH HARNESSMAKER 060 c 3 13 
BRA UGH ROBERT 28 QUEBEC RC FRENCH LAB 061 B 1 107 
BRAWNDRIC JOHN 38 IRELAND RC IRISH LAB 061 A 1 64 
BRDSHAW PHEBE 15 0 WH GERMAN 060 A 2 51 
BREADY RICHARD 50 IRELAND BC IRISH F 061 c 3 65 
BREAKENRIDGE CHARLES 27 0 WH IRISH F 062 D 1 3 
BREAKENRIDGE JAMES 74 ONTARIO CE IRISH SCHOOL TEACHER 062 c 2 57 
BREAKENRIDGE MARTHA 23 0 WH 062 D 1 D 
BREAK ILL H ROBERT 38 ENGLAND CE ENGLISH BOOKKEEPER 060 c 1 51 
BREAKINRIDGE MARY 79 IRELAND CE IRISH 060 c 4 129 
BREANEN JOHN 36 IRELAND RC IRISH FARMER 061 B 3 64 
BREAUGH JACOB 32 0 RC FRENCH TEAMSTER 061 B 1 76 
BREAUGH MICHAEL 29 0 RC FRENCH F 061 B 1 143 
BRECKENR-IDGE EDWIN 25 0 WH IRISH LABOURER 059 G 2 31 
BREEN JOHANNA 21 IRELAND RC IRISH 062 G 1 8 
BREEN JOHN 44 IRELAND RC IRISH LABOURER 060 A 1 77 
BREEN · MICHAEL 11 ONT 060 A 1 D 
BREEN THOMAS 65 IRELAND RC IRISH F 062 G 1 8 
BREESO JOHN 38 0 CE ENGLISH F 061 A 1 7 
BREHIT LISDORE 67 QUEBEC RC FRENCH LAB 060 c 4 llB 
BRENAH JAMES 55 SCOTLAND RC SCOTCH WEAVER 061 B 3 65 
BRENAN MICHAEL 48 0 RC IRISH FARMER 061 B 3 2 
BREMEN MICHAEL 50 IRELAND RC IRISH FARM LABOURER 060 A 1 82 
BRENNAN CATHERINE 48 IRELAND RC IRISH 060 c 2 22 
BRENNAN CATHERINE 50 IRELAND RC IRISH 06D c 4 73 
BRENNAN DANIEL 62 IRELAND RC IRISH F 061 c 1 45 
BRENNAN DAVID 37 IRELAND RC IRISH 060 c 3 36 
BRENNAN DENIS 42 IRELAND RC IRISH CARPENTER 062 A 1 27 
BRENNAN DENNIS 30 0 RC IRISH HOTELKEEPER 060 A 2 75 
BRENNAN JOHN 33 IRELAND RC IRISH LAB 060 c 4 23 
BRENNAN JOHN 9 0 RC IRISH 061 c 1 45 
BRENNAN JOHN 32 IRELAND RC IRISH PRIEST 059 B 26 
BRENNAN JOSEPH 41 0 RC IRISH CHEESEHAKER 061 B 61 
BRENNAN MARY 26 0 RC IRISH 060 c 97 
BRENNAN TIMOTHY 8 0 RC IRISH 061 c 45 
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The Four Chapter 1 
Indian Kings 

The story of Joseph Brant and the Iroquois people 
involves the histories of Britain and the United States as 
well as Canadian history. One event that had a great 
influence on Brant's life happened in England in 1710, 
more than thirty years before his birth. 

After the deaths of King William and his wife Queen 
Mary- joint monarchs · of England- Mary's sister 
Anne inherited the throne in 1702. She ruled until her 
death in 1714. 

During her reign, wars over the succession to the 
Spanish throne raged on both sides of the Atlantic. In 
Europe, Holland and England were ranged against 
France and Spain; in North America, French and English 
met in bloody battles in what was called Queen Anne's 
War. 

Indians fought on both sides of Queen Anne's War 
but the Iroquois from the Mohawk Valley were the chief 
supporters of the British. ln order to strengthen this 
alliance, in 1710 four sachems, or chiefs, of the Five 
Nations Confederacy known as Iroquois paid a state 
visit to Qtteen Anne. The English called them "The Four 
Indian Kings." 

'The Four Indian Kings" caused a sensation in Lon
don. They were all almost two metres tall, of imposing 
bearing and splendid physique. They were also impres
sively dressed. Because the court was still in mourning 
for Prince George of Denmark, the Queen's husband. the 
chiefs were fitted out with black breeches, vests and 
stockings, over which each wore a scarlet cloak trimmed 
with gold. 

The lords and ladies vied with each other in entertain
ing the visitors. The chiefs visited the Tower of London 
and St. Paul's Cathedral. They also attended cockfights. 
bear fights and wrestling matches. They saw Macbeth at 
the Haymarket Theatre . But the huge audience was more 



4 The Four Kings 

The Four Indian Kings 
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interested in the chiefs than the play and was not satis
fied until the distinguished guests were given seats on the 
stage where they could not only see but be seen. At the 
end of the play, an actor recited a poem written in their 
honour. 

·London newspapers covered the visit of the Iroquois 
thoroughly. Joseph Addison devoted an entire issue of 
The Spectator to the Confederacy of the Five Nations. 
Richard Steele used his T atler to point out the political 
significance of the visit. Queen Anne commissioned 
famous artists to paint their portraits which were to 
hang in Kensington Palace, her principal London home. 

The highlight of their visit, however, was their for
mal reception by the Queen at the Court of St. James. 
They drove there in two golden coaches each drawn by 
six sleek black horses and were presented by the Lord 
Chamberlain, the Earl of Shrewsbury. 

The Mohawk sachem Can Ah Joh Hore, an orator of 
some reputation, read the address which had been 
prepared on behalf of the Confederacy. This document 
emphasized the loyalty of the Five Nations, asked for 
more help to carry on the war, and for missionaries to 
be sent to the People of the longhouse to teach them 
more about Christianity. 

Queen Anne received these pledges of friendship with 
sincere pleasure and sent the chiefs' request for religious 
instruction to the Archbishop of Canterbury, president 
of the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in 
Foreign Parts. She also promised to build a chapel in 
their territory in America and presented each of the four 
sachems with an individually inscribed Bible bound in 
rich red leather. 

Her promise was fulfilled in 1711 when Queen Anne's 
Royal Chapel was built in the Mohawk Valley. The 
same year she instructed Robert Hunter, Governor of 
New York, to superintend the erection of Fort Hunter 
around the chapel. Finally. Queen Anne furnished the 
church richly. Her Majesty's coat-of-arms hung over the 
door and looked down on the reed organ . Her most pre
cious gift. however. was a double set of communion sil
ver. eight pieces in all. designed by colonial silversmiths. 
Each was engraved with the royal coat of arms and bore 
the inscription . The gift of Her Majesty . Queen Anne. 

The Four Kings 5 

Why is the Englislz court called 
the Court of St . James? 
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6 The Four Kings 

Portrait of Joseph Brant ·s 
father. commissioned by 
Queen Anne from the artist 
Verelst 

by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France, Ireland, 
and of her plantations in North America, Queen to Her 
Indian Chapel of Mohawks. 

One of the "Four Indian Kings" was the father of 
joseph Brant. who continued throughout his lifetime the 
tradition of friendship between Britain and the Iroquois . 



Hiawatha And Chapter 2 
Deganawidah 

The Iroquois are a proud and ancient people. It is 
thought that they were one group of a series of migrant 
Asian tribes which crossed into North America by the 
land bridge that existed thousands of years ago over the 
Bering Strait between Asia and Alaska. 

The first Iroquois League was formed in the late 
sixteenth century and originated from a partnership be
tween a Mohawk chief named Hiawatha and a prophet 
named Deganawidah, or "Double-Tongue" (a stutterer). 
This league - the Five Nations - consisted of five self
governing nations: the Mohawks, Senecas, Cayugas, 
Oneidas, and Onondagas. (In 1722, the Tuscaroras 
joined the league, which was then known as the Six 
Nations .) 

Unlike other Indian groups, who had aristocracies, in 
Iroquois society a warrior could become a war chief and 
even a sachem. The fireside, or family, was the basic 
unit and women held a unique and powerful place in all 
aspects of society. They took part in the choosing of 
chiefs, and had an important voice in councils. 

Religion played a central role in the life of every Iro
quois and -hence in the development of the Confederacy. 
It recognized both good and evil forces operating in all 
life, and even in inanimate objects. To help a person 
choose good over evil, each human being had an 
orenda, or soul. The individual orenda was weak but, 
when united with other orendas of the fireside and the 
clan, made the tribe strong and capable of acting 
righteously. 

According to Iroquoian teaching, Teharonhiawagan. 
Master of Life and the first human on earth, had com
manded all men to live righteously and at peace with 
one another but his wicked brother persuaded them to 
do wrong. T eharonhiawagan. however. promised that a 
leader would come to re-establish good . By the late 

Some records indicate an even 
earlier League. fanned around 
1400. 
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8 Hiawatha and Oeganawidah 

These masks were worn by 
members of the False Face 
Sonet_v Fmd out more about 
the sonety and the part it 
p!ayt?d i11 Iroquois culture and 
relrg10lls practices_ 

sixteenth century the leader was long overdue. The 
Iroquois nations were disrupted by blood feuds and 
disputes over hunting and fishing rights . 

Then the leader - Hiawatha - appeared and callecJ 
a general council of all chiefs to end the bloodshed . His 
original plan for unificatiOn included not only the even 
tually established Six Ndtions but also the Hurons. 

Neutrals and the Susquehanna _ While many agreed with 
his appeal for peace. he was opposed by a cunning 
Onandaga chief namcJ Ototarho _ Although Ototarho 
was a real hum.:1n being . he 1s Jcpicted in folklore as c:1 
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Hiawatha and Oeganawidah 

monster, the embodiment of evil. with a twisted body, 
the flippers of a turtle and hair of writhing snakes. He 
was said to have persecuted Hiawatha by killing all 
seven of Hiawatha 's daughters by witchcraft. Hiawatha 

had to convert Ototarho to h1s cause but was unable to 
do so until he met a remarkable man who believed in his 
vision of peace and love . This man was Deganawidah. 

Deganawidah was the son of an unmarried girl who, 
because of her disgrace. l1ved with her m0ther on the 
outskirts of a Huron village One night mother and 

daughter both dreamed that this child would become a 
great thinker but that he was destined to contribute to 
the destruction of the Hurun nat1on . Frightened by this 
prophecy . they tned tP destroy the baby by pushing him 
through a hole they had cut 1n the 1ce on d stn.•.-Jm . 
Miraculously he d1cl nt't d1e . even though they rnddc two 

An Indian council meeting 

9 



10 Hiawatha and Deganawidah 

attempts to kill him . Reluctantly they raised the boy, 
who grew into a withdrawn, reflective man, rejected by 
his own tribe possibly because of the circumstances of 
his birth or because of his inability to speak without 
stammering severely. 

Deganawidah, however. had a beaL.tiful face which 
reflected the soul of a mystic. One day he, too. had a 
vision. He dreamed of an eagle straddling a strong tree 
with five powerful roots growing from soil rich with the 
three ideals of life: soundness of mind and conduct; jus
tice for all; and military power for self-defence and the 
maintenance and increase of spiritual power. The five 
roots which fed on these principles were the five original 
Iroquois nations whose duty was to extend these truths 
to all humanity. The eagle was a lookout for enemies 
who might disturb the peace. 

Deganawidah left his tribe and wandered south 
where he met Hiawatha . Hiawatha provided the voice 
and showed the statesmanship which Deganawidah's 
stammer had prevented him from expressing. Together 
they convinced the tribes and even won over Ototarho 
and the Onondagas. 

Out of this understanding grew the Iroquois Confed
eracy. Its symbol was a tall pine tree, which they called 
the Tree of Peace. Fifty sachems of unblemished char
acter were appointed for life; only misconduct could 
demote them. At least every five years. an Onondaga 
chief who always took the name Ototarho presided over 
a council of fourteen Onondagas. ten Cayugas, nine 
Mohawks, nine Oneidas. and eight Senecas to decide all 
matters concerning the Confederacy. 

Other tribes, including the Hurons. decided not to 
join the Great Peace and after the deaths of Hiawatha 
and Deganawidah, the Iroquois began with religious 
fervour to try to convert their neighbours by force . 
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The Young Chapter 3 
Warrior 

Before the British and the French came to North 
America, the Iroquois had explored and lived in most of 
Canada and a large part of the Eastern United States. 
Evidence of their presence remains in many place names; 
for instance, "Ontario" and "Canada" are both Iroquois 
words. 

One of their ancestral homes was the Mohawk 
Valley. The Mohawk River is a tributary of the Hudson 
River and with its numerous branches provides an 
almost continuous waterway from Oswego on Lake 
Ontario to New York City and the Atlantic Ocean. The 
river flows through beautiful hilly and forested country 
which even today is serene and peaceful. 

Find some other place names 
which originate from Indian 
words 

The lands of tl1e Six Nations 



12 The Young Warrior 

The Iroquois nations' first contacts with Europeans 
were not friendly ones. Samuel de Champlain made 
permanent enemies of the Iroquois by slaughtering them 
in battle in 1609. The French troops used muskets, which 
were unknown to the Indians at that time. Later, Louis 
XIV made matters worse by offering rewards to anyone 
who killed or captured an Iroquois. The French allied 
themselves with the Algonquins, however; colonists on 
both sides knew they needed the help of native people to 
find the inland routes along which the fur trade travelled. 

When the English arrived, conquered the early Dutch 
settlers, and began spreading their settlements inland, 
they ran into opposition from the French . However, the 
English took advantage of the bad relations between the 
French and the Six Nations to ally themselves with the 
Iroquois . A treaty was signed at Albany in 1664. The 
struggle for control of the American interior was on: on 
one side, the Iroquois and the British; on the other, the 
French, the Algonquin. and the Huron, who were ene
mies of the Iroquois since they had rejected Hiawatha's 
invitation to join the Confederacy. 

By this time, the Six Nations had penetrated far to 
the west. Strong ties existed hetween the Mohawks and 
the Miamis and there were particularly strong bonds 
with the Wyandots . It became customary for the 
Mohawks to travel hundreds of kilometres into Wyandot 
country during the hunting season and remain with their 
friends for long periods. 

In 1742, while his parents were on one of these expe
ditions in what is today the State of Ohio, Joseph Brant 
was born. His father, Tehowaghwengarahkwin, was a 
Mohawk sachem of the Wolf clan whose home was 
Canajoharie Castle, the central village of three in their 
native Mohawk Valley. The child was named Thayendan
egea ("Two Sticks of Wood Bound Together for Strength") . 

Tehwaghwengarahkwin (one of the sachems pre
sented to Queen Anne in 1710) died shortly after the 
birth of his son . His widow then married another 
Mohawk called Carrihago or "News Carrier," whose 
Christian name was Barnet or Bernard, which by con
traction became Brant. .Young T!"tayendanegea, whose 
Christian name was Josep·h-. -beca~e-·kn.own as Brant's 
Joseph, and in the process of time, joseph Brant. 



One of the major influences on Joseph Brant's future 
was a man named William Johnson. While Brant was 
growing up, Johnson was establishing himself as a cen
tral force in the Mohawk Valley. 

William Johnson was born in Ireland in 1715. His 
uncle, Sir Peter Warren, an officer in the Royal Navy, 
purchased an extensive tract of land in the Mohawk 
Valley in 1735, and two years later sent his young 
nephew to the colony of New York to oversee the 
development of his holdings. 

Sir Peter's estates, known as Warrenbush, lay south 
of the Mohawk River and just east of Schoharie Creek. 

The Young Warrior 13 

Sir William Johnson 
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Council of the Province of New York, and in 1756 he was 
appointed Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

In 1759, his wife died and he married J~h Br~t::lt's 
si~~M2.!b:·, according to Indian rites. They were to 
have eight children. Joseph Brant beca~e pa..rt of . 
William Johnson's household. --·· -

In spite of the various treaties that officially signalled 
the end of the Anglo-French wars of the mid-eighteenth 
century in North America, they were little more than 
truces and there was no peace. W~rant was stil.La. 
boy, BrJ.tain and the colonies were engageq i11 .y..rhat 

-Ameri~an~ ·call the French and Indian Wars, which ·
culminated in the Seven Years' War (1756-1763). : 

1~ _ 1_755 , the thirteen-year-old Brant had accompanied 
the Mohawk warriors under William Johnson into battle 
with the French at Lake George. The resulting British 
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A plan of Fort Oswego. What 
strikes you as unusual in the 
layout of this fort? 

victory laid the foundation of Johnson's military fame. 
He was rewarded with a baronetcy. 

Brant~ who was in the forefront of the fighting, suf
fered the terrors of a first battle. He later recalled: "I 
was seized with such a tremor when the firing began that 
I was obliged to take hold of a small sapling to steady 
myself but after the discharge of a few volleys, I 
recovered the use of my limbs and the composure of 
my mind." 

That Brant quickly overcame this initial fear is 
attested to by his later reputation as a brave man and a 
soldier by nature. He confessed in later life: "I like the 
music of the harpsichord well, and the organ better, but 
I like the drum and trumpet best of all for they make my 
heart beat quick ." 

In 1757, Brant was commissioned as a captain in His 
Majesty's Royal American Regiment. He accompanied 
Sir William again during the campaign to capture 
Oswego, Miami, Duquesne {later Fort Pitt) and Detroit, 
built by the French along the Great Lakes and the 
Mississippi to protect the route to Louisiana and prevent 
the westward expansion of the British American 
colonies. 

The British under General John Prideaux besieged Fort 
Niagara and Sir William became commanding officer 
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following the accidental death of the General shortly after 
the siege began. On July 24, Captain Charles-Philippe 
D'Aubrey, who later became governor of Lo~isiana, 
approached the fortress with a combined French and 
Indian force to attempt to raise the siege. Sir William and 
his Indian allies were prepared for them. In a severe 
engagement in the open field, British and colonial arms 
prevailed. The French broke rank and D'Aubrey and most 
of his officers were captured. 

The next day Sir William and the Six Nations acted 
so vigorously and decisively that the fort was taken with 
all its military supplies and about 600 prisoners. The loss 
severed the French lifeline to Louisiana. Young Joseph 
Brant acquitted himself with distinction in the hard 
battle for Fort Niagara. 
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Fort Niagara after its capture 
by the Bn"tish and their Indian 
allies. Although the artist is 
unknown, tradition has it that 

he was Sir William Johnson . 
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The American Chapter 6 
Revolution 

Brant married three times . Shortly after the Pontiac War 
he married an Oneida girl, Owaisa, who had helped him 
in his negotiations to keep the Oneidas out of an alliance 
with Pontiac. She was said to have a terrible temper. 
She and Brant had two children, Isaac and Christine .. 
They lived in a frame house on a farm of 40 hectares, 
where they raised horses and cattle. Nter seven years of 
marriage, Owaisa died of tuberculosis. 

Isaac loved his mother dearly, and he had inherited 
her tempestuous nature. He blamed her illness and death 
on Brant, and grew to hate his father. For the sake of his 
children, Brant wanted to marry Owaisa's half-sister 
Onogala. Anglican church law, however, prohibited 
marriage to a deceased wife's sister, so they were mar
ried by a more obliging German pastor. Unfortunately, 
Onogala also contracted tuberculosis and died within a 
year. 

Brant remained single until 1775, when he married 
Catherine, the daughter of an Irish trader, George 
Croghan, and a Mohawk woman . Catherine's temper 
made Owaisa's seem lamblike. Brant could not resist 
her, nor she him. 

In the same year the American Revolution broke out. 
The conflict between Britain and the American colonists 
had been brewing for some years: the wars with France 
had proved costly and Britain looked to the colonies to 
help cover the expense. But the Americans were in no 
mood to pay taxes without having any say in the deci
sion. They argued that Britain had no right to impose 
tariffs when not a single American sat in the British 
parliament. Their rallying cry was : "No taxation without 
representation ... 

Not all Americans thought alike about breaking with 
the mother country . While some went all out for inde
pendence. others remained loyal to Britain. In the same 
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Sir John Johnson 

Sir William johnson meets the 
chiefs of an Indian council out
side Fort johnson. 

way, the war caused dissension among the Iroquois, 
who were divided in their allegiance. The British King 
was a remote leader whom few of the Iroquois had ever 
seen; their natural sympathies were with ·the colonists, 
with whom they lived as neighbours. Only the influence 
of Sir William Johnson kept them in the British camp. 

At this crucial time, Sir William suffered a stroke and 
died. He had spent the last day of his life exhorting an 
Indian council of some 500 persons to remain true to the 
King. His last words to Brant were, "Control your peop'le ." 

Sir William's son John, who inherited the title and 
estates, had neither his father's talents nor his charm, so his 
nephew, Colonel Guy Johnson, took over his duties as 
superintendent. Brant, by now the war leader of the Six 
Nations, agreed to be Colonel Johnson's secretary in deal
ing with Indian affairs. They needed all their combined 
skills and persuasion, since the grievances of the colonists 
were real and convincing. As it happened, the Continental 
Congress (the first governing assembly of the united colo
nies) blundered in sending only minor officials to treat 
with Brant and the Iroquois. This insult proved decisive in 
keeping the Iroquois on the side of Britain. 

Most of the colonists in the Mohawk Valley were 
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pacifist Germans who were personally indebted to the 
Johnsons and therefore remained loyal to Britain. In 
fact, the percentage of Tories (Loyalists) was probably 
higher in the valley than in any other part of the area. 
Nevertheless, a civil war which pits brother against 
brother is always bitter and this struggle had all the 
signs of becoming long and vicious. 

While the American colonists fumbled their chances 
of winning over the Iroquois Confederacy, Brant was 
being wooed by the highest officials in British North 
America and in England. In 1774, he and other Indian 
chiefs had been called to Montreal for consultation with 
Sir Guy Carleton, Governor of the province of Quebec. 
Carleton was well aware of Brant's pre-eminence among 
the Iroquois and the powerful influence he could wield; 
for his part, Brant worried about the future of his people 
if the British lost the war. 

Sir Guy Cadeton . latt!r Baro" 
Dorchester 
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Everything was done to impress Brant. Major-Gen
eral Frederick Haldimand, the Commander-in-Chief, was 
at Montreal, with his entire army deployed on the plain. 
Brant, in all his campaigns, had never seen so many red
coats. 

The military ceremonies over, the council was con
vened. Carleton reminded the chiefs of their long friend
ship and alliance with King George III. "I expect you to 
continue your adherence to the King, and not break the 
solemn agreement made by your forefathers ... " Then 
Haldimand addressed the meeting and promised, what
ever the outcome of the impending struggle, that the 
Iroquois would lose none of their lands. 

When it was Brant's turn to speak, he thanked the 
British for their promise and assured his hosts that 3000 
Iroquois fighting men would join the redcoats in their 
struggle. 

But Guy Johnson was not satisfied; he wanted to 
speak to King George himself, and Carleton allowed him 
to take Brant with him to London. Also in the party 
which travelled to England in 1775 were Brant's cousin 
John Deseronto and his friend Ohranta. 

London overwhelmed the visitors and made Montreal 
seem a mere village by comparison. The dome of St. Paul's 
loomed above them and they were impressed by other 
magnificent buildings, and the great numbers of people. In 
the streets crowds followed the Indian party everywhere . 
Brant bought a gold ring inscribed with both his English 
and Indian name:]. Brant- Thayendanegea, which he 
always wore. The ring was intended as a means of identifi
cation if he was killed in battle. 

King George gave him two audiences . The first was 
informal and took place at Kew Gardens, the Royal 
Family's country home. On this occasion the King pre
sented Brant with a brace of pistols. Brant was surprised 
to find the King quite an ordinary man and not the 
godlike person he had expected. 

The second visit was formal. Colonel Johnson and 
Brant, accompanied by Lord George Germain, Secretary 
of State for the Colonies, drove to St. James Palace in a 
state coach. There they were ushered into a magnificent 
throne room. The walls and floor were hung and car
peted in scarlet and George lll, in robes of velvet and 
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ermine, sat on a heavy throne on a dais under a canopy 
emblazoned with the royal coat of arms. Next to him sat 
Queen Charlotte. Brant was surprised to see Guy 
Johnson kneel and kiss the King's hand. When the King 
offered Brant his hand, it was brusquely swept aside, 
Brant declaring that he kissed the hand of no man. The 

·situation was saved when he gallantly added that he 
would gladly kiss the Queen's hand. 

Brant then assured the King of the continued affec
tion and allegiance of his Indian subjects. King George 
gave him a gold watch as a token of his appreciation 
and a silver gorget to mark his commission as a full cap
tain in the British Army. More important to Brant, he 
promised "the losses [to the Indians] already certified by 
the Superintendent-General shall be made good ... 

King George l/1. caricatured by 
the famous/ames Gilray. To 
enjoy the work of a great Cana
dian caricaturist. look at/. W . 
Bengough's A Caricature 
History of Canadian Politics. 
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Brant's visit to London was a triumph. He was toasted 
by a British commander as "His Majesty's greatest North 
American subject." James Boswell interviewed him for an 
article which appeared in the London Magazine in July 
1776 and George Romney painted his portrait in full Indian 
regalia . 

Brant and Deseronto were each given a London rifle 
as a parting present, and the delegation sailed from 
Portsmouth on May 30, 1776 aboard the Harriot. Their 
return voyage, which had gone quite quietly, was sud
denly disrupted by the breaking out of yards of canvas 
which quickly caught the breeze. The Harriot heeled 
heavily but righted herself. Startled, Brant and his 
cousin saw a Yankee privateer swiftly bearing down on 
them . Hardly had they turned to look when a shot 
whistled overhead, rending the canvas and bringing 
down splintered timber about their ears . 

The captain was bellowing orders to clear away the 
smashed masts and canvas, and while the sailors were 
struggling to do so, Brant and Deseronto took up posi
tions on the poop deck and decided to try their new 
rifles. Deseronto loaded and directed the fire, while 
Brant aimed at the officer directing the privateer's gun
ners. A sharp report rang out and the officer toppled 
from view. Another loaded rifle was pa5sed up and the 
same process repeated . In all, they picked off five of the 
enemy. Suddenly the privateer veered off and the Har
riot was left to lick her wounds and limp into New York 
and safe haven . 

In New York, Brant was met by his former teacher, 
Dr. Wheelock, who had joined the rebel cause. Whee
lock made a last effort to bring Brant and the Iroquois 
over to the American side, but Brant held firm. He 
reminded his teacher that it was at Moor's School that 
he had been taught "to fear God and honour the King ... 
He added , 'This I propose to do ... 

Th e Romney p o rtrmt of 8ra11t 



Chapter 7 The Sco~Jf.e of 
Cherry V. ey 

By the time Brant had returned from Britain the opening 
battles of the American Revolution in Massachusetts 
were over. Much of the action was now along the Atlan
tic coast, but Brant would make his effort felt on the 
borders of New York and Pennsylvania, particularly in 
the Mohawk Valley, where bitter fighting occurred . 

The first of these engagements took place in 1777, 
when Loyalist forces set out to capture Fort Stanwix . 
The expedition included Brant, as war chief of the 
Mohawks and therefore the leader of the Indians who 
accompanied Colonel Johnson's Royal Greens, Sir John 
Johnson's Rangers, and Colonel John Butler and his 
famous Butler's Rangers. They had found unexpectedly 
heavy resistance from the garrison, and the siege became 
a prolonged one. 

After three weeks, a column was sent under General 
Nicholas Herkimer, one of the revolutionary com
manders, to try to relieve the garrison. Herkimer first 
hoped to frighten off the Iroquois forces by murdering 
Brant. He asked Brant to meet him for negotiations, and 
hid several sharpshooters near the meeting site who were 
to kill Brant if he refused to surrender the fort. Brant, 
however, was suspicious and brought several hundred of 
his own men whom he likewise concealed in the sur
rounding forest. Herkimer's uneasy manner made Brant 
even more suspicious, and Joseph gave a shout which 
brought his men running. Needless to say, nothing came 
of the "negotiations," and both sides prepared for battle . 

The British forces set an ambush for Herkimer . The 
spot selected by Brant was excellent, on the high ground 
west of the ravine through which ran Oriskany Creek . 
The bottom of the ravine was marshy and the road 
crossed it by means of a causeway. 

The Loyalists and their Indian allies formed a semi
circle with a narrow opening into which the ill-starred 
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Johnson's Orderly Book. 3 
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colonists marched. The plan worked to perfection and 
the whole of Herkimer's army except the rearguard 
walked into the trap. Immediately the Americans were 
encircled by gunfire and the gap closed behind them. 
Almost at once General Herkimer had his horse shot 
from under him and his leg severely smashed below the 
knee by a musket ball. 

At first it looked as though the trapped forces would 
be annihilated, as the enemy seemed behind every rock 
and tree. Herkimer, however. had his men sit him down 
with his back to a tree, lit his pipe and formed his 
troops into defensive circles. He was thus able to fend 
off the attacks with bayonets and musketry. 

The battle lasted for more than an hour. with heavy 
losses to both sides . Eventually the British forces, seeing 
the tenacity of the Americans and hearing more firing 

A page from the orderly book 
(military diary) of Colonel Sir 
John Johnson. Originally wn·t
ten by hand, it was printed in 
the nineteenth century. What is 
the difference between an 
orderly book and u logbook? 
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from the fort, withdrew from the field. They Claimed the 
victory. The American forces lost more than 400 men 
and General Herkimer died shortly afterwards from the 
amputation of his shattered leg. 

The following year, 1778, the incursions of the (John
son's, Queenstown and Butler's) Rangers and Brant's 
forces became even more frequent. One occurred at 
Wyoming in July. Casualties were heavy; many died of 
wounds suffered in the raid and others drowned in the 
swamp while fleeing from the enemy. Farmers and their 
families were killed, and Brant was blamed for cruelty and 
inhumanity. It was later proven that he was not present at 
Wyoming. 

{:le was present, although not in command, during an 
invasion of Cherry Valley late in the same year. During 
_!..hj~ sortie 34 civilians and 12 soldiers were killed, among 
them Colonel Alden, commander of the fort. Thefort 
was not taken, however. Here the Senecas did take vio
lent action; many settlers were slaughtered, buildings 
~nd the land itself were burned and ruined . 

Brant came upon one woman engaged in her house
hold chores, and asked her why she had not fled. 

"We are the King's people," she replied. 
Brant told her bluntly that this was no protection. At 

that moment he noticed the Senecas approaching. He 
quickly told the woman to get into bed and pretend she 
was sick. She obeyed and the ruse succeeded. 

The commander of the Cherry Valley expedition was 
Captain Walter Butler, who had persuaded his father to 
lend him some of the Rangers. At first there was no love 
lost between him and Brant. Brant did not care to serve 
under a man so much less experienced than himself. but 
in the interests of their common cause, he resolved not 
to feud with Butler. Young Butler almost certainly had a 
personal motive for the campaign; he was seeking 
revenge for the harsh treatment he had received when 
imprisoned by the colonists the previous year, and he 
did nothing to check his men's excesses . But his father 
was grieved when he heard of his son's irresponsible 
behaviour in Cherry Valley . 

Other raids took place in the Susquehanna Valley in 
Pennsylvania and the Schoharie Valley of New York . 
Settlers were murdered, crops burned and cattle driven 
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away. One of the worst incidents was at German Flatts. 
The preliminary attack by a small party led by Brant 
himself was upon Andrustown, a secluded hamlet about 
.ten kilometres southeast of German Flatts. This village 
consisted of seven affluent families who owned a large 
tract of land.- Plunder was the object of the raid. Every
thing of value that could be removed was carried away. 
The settlement was then reduced to ashes. 

The next target was German Flatts itself. It extended 
over the richest, most beautiful section of the Mohawk 
Valley, including the broad alluvial lands beyond the 
junction of the West Canada Creek and the river and 
about 16 kilometres of the valley from east to west. In 
the centre was a fortified stone house called Fort 
Herkim_er. About 70 smaller houses stood on both sides 
of the valley. The entire settlement was laid waste. 

Though there was great destruction of property, the 
loss of life at German Flatts was smalL This was due to 
Brant's humanity, contrary to the reputation he had 
acquired through no fault of his own. Like all soldiers, 
Brant knew that war means extreme violence, but he did 
the best he could to stop needless bloodshed and cruelty. 

How are alluvial lands formed 7 

What makes them good for 
farming? 
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What sort of aid was Britain 
supplying to the Loyalists in 
Canada? Find out about other 
Loyalist settlements . 

Governor Haldimand realized the weakness of the 
British position and sent Colonel Guy Johnson to 
Niagara to try to placate the Indians who were growing 
more discontented and restless by the day . Haldimand 
had no desire for a repetition of the Pontiac uprising . 
But Brant was not content to deal with Johnson. Instead, 
he put on his British Army captain's dress uniform and 
headed by canoe for Quebec City and an audience with 
Haldimand himself. 

When he presented himself at Haldimand's head
quarters and demanded to see the governor, the duty 
officer frowned and declined. Brant, resplendent in his 
green coat with silver epaulettes, ·blue cloth leggings and 
breechcloth, the gorget of his captain's rank at his 
throat, and the eagle-feather cluster of a chief slanting 
back from his headdress, drew himself up to his full 
height and announced he was Joseph Brant. He was 
immediately ushered into Haldimand's presence. 

Haldimand greeted him in a friendly manner. After 
commending Brant and his Mohawks for their loyal ser
vice he heard the war chief out. When Brant had 
finished his list of complaints and requests, which 
included restitution in land equivalent to that lost and 
for property losses, Haldimand asked if he would be 
prepared to settle in Canada. 

Brant said that he had no choice since the Six 
Nations were unable to return to the United States. and 
requested permission for his people to settle by the Bay 
of Quinte, near Belleville on Lake Ontario. Finally, 
Haldimand agreed to send £15 000 and supplies of staple 
foods, the best the British government could do at the 
moment because of their obligations to the other 
Loyalists . 

While in Quebec Brant met the Baron and Baroness 
Riedesel. Riedesel commanded a German contingent in 
the British Army during the war. His wife was very 
taken with "the famous Indian Chief. Captain Brant. His 
manners were polished: he expressed himself with flu
ency, and was much esteemed by General Haldimand . 
dined once with him at the General's. In his dress he 
showed off to advantage the half military and half 
native costume. His countenance was manly and intelli 
gent, and his disposition very mild ." 
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Despite invitations to remain in Quebec, Brant in
sisted on returning home as his people were anxious to 
know what had been agreed upon. Brant was happy at 
his success but on his return the Senecas criticized him. 
They objected that the Bay of Quinte was too far from 
their own lands, and suggested instead the area around 
the Grand River. And so on October 25, 1784, Haldi
mand signed a formal deed on behalf of George Ill 
ceding land on both sides of the Grand, ten kilometres 
wide from its source to its mouth on Lake Erie, "which 
they and their posterity are to enjoy forever." 

Nevertheless, about 300 Mohawks including John 
Oeseronto decided to settle around the Bay of Quinte. 
Dese'ronto's name was given to the village since he was 

/~~ 
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the first to land there. The Quinte Indians insisted on 
their share of the heritage of the Mohawk - including 
half of Queen Anne's communion silver. Brant, how
ever, retained the leather-bound Bible for his new settle
ment a~BranJ{,or.d~~hi~n·a:me'r,~·me·!~'pm; .. ':B·raht's ·~Ford," 
th~~crossing . Brant ,; J;l1ad.~ :.~cross·· the· shallows·· of· the Grand. 

Some Cayugas, Onondagas, Tuscaroras and Senecas 
joined the Mohawks on the Grand River. Bark shelters 
served until a sawmill was erected to provide lumber for 
wooden floors and shingle roofs. Soon they added a 
church, a school and a longhouse for a council chamber. 
The land on the Grand River had not been surveyed and 
there were conflicting claims to be dealt with. Brant's 
policy of selling portions of the grant to provide 
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to tlte Indians of the Si.x 
Natio11s on both sides of the 
Grand River 
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Brant and the Mohawks at 
Grand River 

necessary supplies for the new settlers was also criti
cized. Nevertheless by 1784-85, more than 1500 Indians 
had moved into the area around the new settlement. 

The first years were difficult, especially 1787, widely 
known as the "Hungry Year." Fields of corn and other 
vegetables withered, streams and wells ran dry. and 
game was hard to find. The Indians supplemented their 
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meagre provisions with berries, edible roots and fish 
caught with their hands in the now shallow stretches of 
the Grand. 

During this first decade Brant's lot was not an easy 
one nor was it made easier by the new Lieutenant-Gov
ernor, John Graves Simcoe. While Simcoe was generally 
friendly and even visited Brant and his new settlement, 
he suspected Brant of planning to create an independent 
Iroquois nation. 

In 1782, Brant had received a Loyalist grant of land 
on Burlington Bay, Lake Ontario, for his own home. He 
had built a compact house on it which he called Well
ington Square. His family life was divided between this 
house and another in the Grand Valley. But as his land 
policies came under severe and increasing attack not 
only from the government but from a faction among his 
own people, he determined to attempt further negotiations 
in England and the United States to improve their lot. 

John Graves Simroe 

~_Jo_ 
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Chapter 13 After Brant 

What is your opinion of joseph 
Brant's motives and deeds! 

Brant left behind him a controversial reputation and a 
variety of accomplishments which have lasted to this day . 

Accusations of violence plague his name, although 
many of these accusations have been disproven. He is 
remembered with bitterness by the families of those who 
survived his raids in the Mohawk Valley . 

Even among his own people opinion is divided. From 
the beginning of their life in Canada, the values of the 
lroquoi_s refugees were split. His attempts to sell or trade 
off land grants have been misunderstood, and he has been 
labelled a scoundrel because of them. 

Yet he has many loyalsupporters too . Memorials and 
statues attest to his achievements, and the Thayendanegea 
Reserve (between Kingston and Belleville, Ontario) is 
named after him. 

Mohawk legend says Brant dreamt in his youth that he 
would wear the Magic Moccasins, meaning that he would 
lead his people. This he certainly did to the best of his 
ability, but he and all the Iroquois were caught in the 
whirlpool of two opposing cultural currents. He was 
powerless against the diseases and liquor the settlers 
brought with them, which had such harmful effects on the 
native people. Nor could he prevent the expansion of Euro
peans into lands where the Iroquois once held sway. 

The place of Joseph Brant in history is secured by his 
statesmanship and his unquestionable loyalty to the 
British. The aid he and his troops provided during the 
Revolutionary War was crucial in allowing the British to 
maintain a dominion in the larger part of North America . 

Brant's work provided a bridge between Europe and 
the New World. For all his loyalty to Britain, Brant re
mained a Mohawk, and made sure his people would be 
allowed to retain their distinct culture as well. 



-----

The. Loyalist Trail 
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THAYENDANEGEA 
CAPT.-\[!\ JOSEPH BRAZ':T 

Portrait by Gilbert Stuart-Court~sy of The New York State Historical 

Association-Cooperstown, N.Y. 
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tried to persuade Morris to stop speculating in the growth of America, 
but Morris just loved the game. He became a total bankrupt, and 
spent the remaining years of his life in penury. 

In July 1961 Columbia University announced the acquisition of 
a letter to John Jay from Silas Deane written in May 1777 from 
France. Deane proposed an attack on Britain. He wanted three frigates 
sent to France with their deck guns covered with tobacco bales. Then, 
when intelligence reports showed Liverpool and Glasgow unguarded 
by the British fleet, to send the frigates on their errand. A second letter 
from Jay to Robert Morris outlined the proposal for financing. Pre
sumably the difficulties of conducting the war at home prevented the 
rebels from carrying the war to Britain "in most glorious revenge". 

Joseph Brant, Sir John Johnson, and \Valter Butler continued 
harrassing settlers in western New York. The border strife had exis
ted before the break with the Mother Country, and would continue 
long after Independence was recognized formally. The main con
testants were the Indians, and owners of large land grants, against 
the flood of land hungry settlers. The French, the Spanish, and the 
British had discouraged the close settlement which would interfere with 
the way of life of the native North Americans. The ever.;..growing pop
ulation in the ihirteen colonies was forcefully eating into the Indian 
lands. The ever-pushing settlers were an irresistable economic and 
biological fact. This border warfare was to continue for another hun
dred years as the Europeans found North America so suitable for 
settlement. The attempt by the British Government to reserve the land 
west of the Alleghenies for the Indians was foredoomed to failure. The 
great push .never stopped engulfing the Indian lands through Ken
tucky, the Ohio Valley, across the Mississippi, the great plains, and 
the Rocky Mountains to the Pacific Coast. 

Throughout 1778 urgent appeals had been reaching \Vashington 
from the Mohawk Valley. The Johnsons and the Butlers with their 
grim "Destructives" scourged the centres of settlement with devasta
ting raids. Captain Joseph Brant and his Indian people had thrown 
themselves into the contest with such fury that the Tories were made 
to look Eke Quakers by contrast. By the spring 1779 Washington had 
issued orders "the country of the Six Nations was to be invaded in 
force with the total destruction of their settlements, and the capture 
of as many prisoners as possible." The prisoners were to be held 
hostage to ensure dom~nation of the Red Man. 

The lands of the Six Nations extended from the north of the 
Bay of Quinte on Lake Ontario, and the St. Lawrence River, south 
to the Susquehana, with the Catskills on the east, and the Ohio River 
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on the west. They had been Christian for generations \Vith a very 
highiy developed culture. Their settlements were not mere huddles oi 
huts occupied by aborigines. The tribes had actual towns with good 
houses, some made of stone. Their farm lands showed generations of 
careful husbandry. They were so closely integrated with, and respected 
by the British that Molly Brant, a sister of Joseph Brant, had been 
the Indian wife of Sir William Johnson (died 17 7 4) by whom she had 
many children. The Church of England did not recognize any mar
riage ceremonies other than their own at the time. 

On May 7th 1779 a column of Continentals assembled in eastern 
Pennsylvannia. By June 17th a second column formed in the Mohawk 
Valley. By Jilly 31st the southern column. under General John Sulli
van left Wyoming for Tioga where the other column was to be met. 
Sullivan struck the first blow at the Six Nations village of Chemung. 
Here was something new for the troops from the East Coast. There 
were "between 30 and 40 houses some of them large and neatly fin
ished, parcicularly a chapel and a council house." Chemung had been 
evacuated. There was a "glorious" bonfire and wide fields of grain 
were ruined. 

On August 22nd Sullivan met the second co!umn under General 
James Ointon pushing down from Otsego. The combined force mov. 
ed northerly. Another town like Chemung was burned-"one of the 
neatest of Indian towns . . . . with good log houses ·and stone chim
neys." Smoke and flames gushed out at Queen Esther's Flats wher~ 
the fields showed cultivation as fine as anything the white man knew. 
"Cucombers, squashes, turnips, pompions" the cornfields showed ears 
an awesome two feet long. 

The Six Nations were falling back and back trying to organize 
an adequate defense. Then, near present Elmira New York, the joint 
commana met a neat ambush ~et for them by the Indians and loyalists. 
This could have been fatal for the men from the eastern colonies 
where the Indians had been forced out a century earlier. However 
the American command was alert, the ambush was side:;tepped, and 
in the resulting action the Indians and their white allies were so scat
tered that little opposition was met during the remainder of the cam
paign. Lieutenant William Barton of New Jersey wrote-·"Skinned 
two of the Indians from their hips down for boot legs; one pair for 
the major and the other for myself." 

Kanadaseagea, a Seneca metropolis of 80 houses went up in flames 
along with Schoyere, Canadaigua, Honeoye, and Kanagha. At last the 
command reached Genesee where nearly 130 buildings were burned 
and the invasion force turned back. Sullivan sent his report to John 



Jay. He said "Thcr~ is not a single town left in the country of the Six 
Nations.:J No mention was made of the securing of p11isoners, and 
Washington seemed to have conveniently forgotten the point. The 
phrase may not yet have been invented, but even then it would seem 
"the only good Indian was a dead Indian." · Imagine what Twentieth 
Century newspapers and television would do to that story. There would 
be questions in the United Nations. The Afro-Asian bloc would view 
with alarm. The communist bloc would demand self-determination 
for the land of the Six Nations. The Government of the United States 
of America would continue to explain to the uncivilized countries all 
about freedom, liberty, equality, and the rights of the individual. 

The campaign was a tactical success, but a strategic failure. The 
aim had been to protect the settlers so that they could homestead the 
Indian lands in safety. The Six Nations had been rolled back to the 
British Posts at Buck Island and Niagara in Canada. They were de
pendent upon the Crown for survival. They were destitute, but they 
were still armed and their angry eyes turned towards the hated settle
ments. 

All through 1780 and 1781 the Mohawks, and the Loyal!sts, 
separate or together, struck again and agarin at the settlers in the 
Mohawk Valley. Then the last of Colonel Butler's men were corner
ed at Jerseyfield near \Vest Canada Creek in a blizzard. Walter But
ler was killed and his force was smashed. The hard core of the old 
regime in Northern New York was broken. There was no real rally
ing point left for the Mohawks. Brant did return during 1782 strik
ing at Fort Dayton but the real effort ended there at West Canada 
Creek. The survivors remained under the British Garrisons and waited 
for resettlement at Cataraqui, the Bay of Quinte, and Niagara. 
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A reproduction of information contained in \·arious maps of the harbour and 
tow·nsitc at Cataraqui, 1784-1785. 
lle Au Pere had been the site of a mission established by the Recollet Fathers 
during the French regime. 
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( ~ Mary were granted the farm lots nearest to the town. The Britis.h army 

built houses for Joseph and for Molly Brant. Joseph did not stay long. 
He moved to the large grant along the Grand River west of Niagara. 
Later he settied near the point at which Burlington Beach meets the 
north shore of Lake Ontario. In · 1940 the Government of Ontario 
built a replica of Joseph's colonial house as a museum. There is a 
hospital bearing his name nearby. 

Molly lived the remainder of her life in Kingston. Her daughters 
married prominent young men in the community. Magdalene married 
John Ferguson (Farquerson). Margaret married Captam George Far
ley. Anne married Captain Hugh Earl. Elizabeth married Doctor 
Robc:rt Kerr (Karr)-later moving to Niagara. Susan married Ensign 
Henry Lemoine (Cramoin). Sir John Johnson deeded part of his 
farm lot to his half-sister Anne Earl. Molly died in the year 1796. She 
was buried in what is now St. Paul's Churchyard along with the Stu
arts and her old friends from the Mohawk Valley. One of her last 
deeds was to treat John Graves Simcoe in a serious illness before he 
left Canada. 

The community was called by its indian name Cataraqui until 
1788 when all the townships were given names. Number I township 
was named Kingstown. Before long both the township and the town 
were being called Kingston in common usage. Queenston was locat
ed at Niagara, the other major point of settlement. 

1~_7_ 

In the year 1791 William Pitt the younger introduced legislation 
in the British Parliament which was to have a profound effect on 
Kingston. The Canada Act divided Canada in two-Lower Canada 
was to remain under the French form of Government and Law des
pite objections of the English speaking inhabitants-Upper Canada 
was to be organized under the British form of Law. Lord Dorchester 
was appointed Governor-in-chief of the two provinces. Dorchester's 
choice for Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada was Sir John John
son, an old friend who belonged among the settlers with a thorough 
understanding of the free spirit of the Americans. Dorchester had a 
paternal interest in the settlement at Cataraqui having arranged the 
transferal of the loyalist contingents from Manhattan Island. Also he 
had close ties with the young community through Sir John Johnson 
and Commodore J can-Baptiste Bouchette. Before Dorchester's recom
mendation of Johnson reached The Home Office .the appointment of 
John Graves Simcoe as Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada had 
been confirmed. Lieutenant Colonel Simcoe had commanded the Tory 
Loyalist unit "The Queen's Rangers" in the American War of Indepen
dence. Dorchester, then Sir Guy Carleton Commander-1n-chief of the 
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~Township #l (~~ 11Ji: 
A list of names selected from the U.E.L. List printed in the book published by The 

Rose Publishing Company, 1885, entitled - "The Centennary of the Unite~ EmpU:e Loyal
ists." Only those settlers who are listed as residents of Kingston :rownshtp are mcluded. 
The same procedure bas been followed for the other four Townshtps. 

Abraham, Christian,- K.R.R.N.Y. 
Anderson, Peter- K.R.R.N.Y. 
Ainslie, Samuel- K.R.R.N.Y. 
Ashley, William-St. Leger's Corps. 
Atkinson, William - Associated 
Babcock, Benjamin - Associated 
Baker, Frederick-Jessup's Rangers 
Bastedo, Jacob -Associated 
Bell, William - Associated 
Booth, Joshua- Associated 
Bowen, William-K.R.R.N.Y. ~ 
Brant:, , ;Jos~.P~ ... -~obawk ' ( 
.Brant:$Mary·..=...:.·,Mobawk·., ""'~' 
Brass, David -Butler's Rangers 
Bready, James- Associated 
Brewer, Aaron- Associated 
Brewer, Lazarus -Elderly father of Aaron 
Brown. John- British Soldier 
Buck, Phillip- British Soldier 
Buck, George- Associated 
Burnet, Thomas -Associated 
Campbell, Hugh -St. Leger's Corps. 
Cartwright. Richard- New York 
Coffin. William- K.R.R.N.Y. 
Conlon, Michael- 84th Regiment Royal 

Highland Emigrants 
Cook. Thomas -St. Leger's Corps. 
Danby, Christopher-
Dawson. James- Associated 
Day, Barnabus- Associated 
Dedrick. Michael -Associated 
Denych, Andrew- Associated 
Durt<:an. John- Discharged Fifer 
Dunn, Terence- British Soldi~r 
Edgar, John- Connor's Corps. 
Eldam. Lawrence -Hessian 
Elderbeck, Emanuel -Associated 
Everitt. John- Associated 
Fairfield. Archibald- Jessup's Rangers 
Fer~uson. John- Master Shipwright 
Ferri~. John - Assnci?ted 
Franklin. Joseph- Carleton Island 
Fumier. Christian- K.R.R.N.Y. 
Gale, James- Associated 
Galloway, Geor.ge- Associated 
Georgen, Christopher-84th Regiment Roy-

al Highland Emigrants 
Ten EvcJc. Andrew- Associated 
Robhiris. James- Jessup's Rangers 
Robinson. Chrhis-topher- Simcoe's Rangers 
Roweshorn. John- Damar's Troop 
Ruff, James- 84th Regiment Roval Hi~h

land Emigrants 
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Graham, Robert- Associated 
Grant. John -K.R.R.N.Y. 
Grass, Michael- Associated 
Grooms, Elijah- Associated 
Hall, Richard- Associated 
Hawley, James- Associated 
Harple, George- Associated 
Herchmer, J ost- New York 
Hill. N azaretb- Guide 
Holmes, John- Associated 
Howe, William-Associated (~~ 
Johnston, Anne, d. Mary Brant 
Jol)nston, ,. Eiizabeth, d. Mary Brant ( ~. 
Johnston, George, s. Mary Brant · 
Johnston, Margaret. d .. ,Mary .. Brant 
Johnston,-·· Magdalene, d. Mary Brant 
Knight, Mahlon- Associated 
Lap, Jeremiah -Associated 
Lemoine, Henry- 84th Re~iment Royal 

Highland Emigrants 
Loyd, John- Hessian 
Meyers, Christian- Hessian 
Moor, Thomas- New York 
Morden, Richard- Young son with widow

ed mother 
Most. John -Hessian 
Monsure, John- Associated 
McAuley, Robert- Carleton Island 
McCullock, Charles- Associated 
McDonnel, William -84th Ree!iment Roy-

al Hi2hlanD Emigrant! 
McGuin. Daniel- K.R.R.N.Y. 
McLean Stephen- Soldier 
Napping, John- K.R.R.N.Y. 
ONeale, Eliza (widow)-Jessup's Ranj:!crs 
Orbell. Conrad- Hessian 
Orser. Arthur- Associated 
Orser. Soloman- Associated 
Palmer. Sil<:s.- Associated 11 , tt 

Pember. Phthp- K.R.R.N.Y. r--7 ·fn ·' _ n _ .-L .. u"" tJvd tJ}. 
Peters, Bensley-Associated -~ 1~)._ 
Powley, Francis- Associated 
Prentice. Richard-
Purdy, Mary- Widow of Gilbert killed on 

Chesapeake Associated. Brou_ght several 
small sons . 

Ransier. William- K.•R.R.N.Y. 
Taylor, Michael- Associated 
Terrv. Parshal- Butler's Ran2ers 
Tind.all. Robert- British Soldier 
Van Order, Isaiah- Associated 
Van Order. Matthew- Associated 
Warner, John- Associated King's Ran~ers 
Wartman, Abraham- Associated 

..., 
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THE MOHAWK. TOWNSHIP 

In the spring of 1783 Captains Joseph -Brant; John Deserontyou;-·· 
and Isaac Anoghsoktea went with Major Samuel Holland to Cataraqui. 
On May 22nd 1784 Captains Deserontyou and Anoghsoktea returned 
with the people who intended to settle at Quinte. The original instruc
tions from Governor Haldimand to John Collins had been to lay out 
townships six mriles square. This was altered by circumstances. The 
Mohawk grant covered twelve miles of waterfront. Only five families 
came to occupy the land. In the year 1820 the rear concessions were 
sold for settlement by the first generation succeeding the Loyalists. 
The reserve today remains along the waterfront approximately twelve 
miles by three miles. Late in the nineteenth century the practice of 
community cultivation was discontinued, and the land was subdivided 
into individual farm lots. 

The twentieth century has not been kind to many farm com
munities and country towns. The town of Deseronto and the village 
of Shannonville, each on one side of the reserve, grew to their present 
size in the economy of the nineteenth century--on the basis of indus
trial production for local distribution, and the logging industry on 
the Salmon and Napanee River watersheds. Time has passed them 
by but they are in much better condition than many inland com
munities, and their lovely situation promises a brighter future. The 
Department of Htighways of Ontario is preparing to bridge the bay 
on Tyendinaga land. 

Many Indian communities across Canada have what seem to be 
insurmountaple problems. Close settlement has taken away the world 
of the Indians, making many of them strangers in their own land. 
Tyendinaga is more fortunate than most because of its situatrion and 
small size. There are 800 descendants on the reserve and 1200 other 
members have made places for themselves in the modern industrial 
world. The reserve may well become an increasingly plea~ant place 
which can support its people and give much realism to their history. 
The identity of the people who settled America hundreds of years be
fore the Europeans will not be lost. 

Deganawidah, a chief of the Mohawks, and Hiawatha, a chief 
of the Onondagas formed the Iroquois Confederacy by uniting the 
Mohawks, Oneidas, Onondagas, Cayugas, and Senecas some four hund
red years ago. In the year 1712 the Tuscaroras were added to The Five 
Nations after they had been dciven out of the Carolinas. The lands 
of the Six Nations encompassed Lake Ontario although their homes 
were in the land between the Niagara River and the Hudson River. 
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The Northern Iroquois lived mainly in hunting villages on the north 
shore of the lake. They were tamiliar with the best hunting and fish
ing areas on the Bay of Quinte. 

Captains John Deserontyou and Isaac Anoghsoktea chose the 
land near the Salmon River. One good reason was the fishing. In all 
the years preceding close settlement, before the erection of mill dams, 
Lake Ontario held a multitude of the fresh water subspecies of Atlan
tic salmon. There was also an abundance of the great char, the Lake 
Trout. The lake trout spawned on the great gravel shoals of the Lower 
Gap. The Salmon needed for successful reproduction deep beds of 
gravel anchored by an admixture of boulders 1n a river of cool clean 
water. The salmon spawn would settle into the gravel beds and the 
current would flow through the gravel oxygenating the eggs. )"he 
Salmon River was the only river in the district which contained ideal 
spawning beds for salmon. The spawning runs we~e incredible. Large 
fish could be tossed ashore with pitchforks. There were also great 
spawning runs by pike and pike-perch (walleye). The Mohawks per
mitted the erection of a dam and flour mill on the river, and the sal
mon fishery was lost. It would have been lost anyway because the 
flow of water was reduced subsequently by the clearance of forest 
cover from the watershed. 

By far the greater number of Mohawks were at Niagara following 
the war. They decided not to settle on the Bay of Quinte and a larger 
territory was granted to them on the Grand River of Lake Erie. Out 
of the iiive thousand Mohawks in the Mohawk valley only five hundred 
and three reached Ontario-Tiu-ee hundred and ninety nine at the 
Grand River and one hundred and four at the Bay of Quinte. A third 
group which was entirely independant settled at Caughnawaga near 
Montreal. 

In 1738 a young Irishman, \Villiam Johnson, came to the Mohawk 
Valley where his uncle, Admiral Peter Warren, the hero of the siege 
of Louisburg, had inherited large estates from his American wife . 
William Johnson became the confidant of the Mohawks. He was 
knighted for his service in the Seven Year War. Sir William's first wife 
died leaving him with several children, later he married Mary Brant 
by Indian rite which gave him even closer tics with the Mohawks. He 
had attended a regimental muster at Tryon County where he saw 
"Molly" Brant, a lively sixteen year old girl, leap onto the back of a 
fast horse which a young officer was riding. Molly lived with him 
until -he died in 1774. She was a mother to his British children, and 
she bore him a son and five daughters . Molly's children spelled their 
name Johnston. 
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There were other Mohawks who adopted the name Johnson. Once 
at a baptismal service at Niagara two orphans, a boy and a girl, were 
being baptized. The problem of a surname arose and Sir William 
Johnson said: ''Why, call them after me." So the boy became Jacob 
Johnson. A thread of romance was started which was to lead to Paul
ine Johnson, the poetess of the North American native people. 

Oil a retaliatory raid near Philadelphia a war party found a lost 
thirteen year old girl-Catherine Rollston. She was adopted by the 
Mohawks. Catherine married George Martin a chief. Their daughter 
Helen married John Johnson son of Jacob Johnson. This thread of 
romance continued when George Johnson son of John and Helen met 
EITlli.ly Susanna Howells, the young sister-in-law of the Anglican mis
sionary at Brantford. Their families were completely opposed to their 
marriage. Emily was sent to Kingston to live with relatives. George 
followed her to Kingston where they were married at the house of a 
friend. They returned to Brantford bringing up their family in the great 
house "CHIEFSWOOD". Their youngest child was Pauline Johnson. 

Pauline came to Kingston in the winter of 1892 as the guest of 
the Cataraqui Canoe Club. Easton Burns, the founder of the King
ston Accounting firm of England, Leonard, and MacPherson, was 
secretary of the American Canoe Associal'ion. Mr. Burns invited 
Pauline to the Association's annual meeting to be held at Bropheis 
Point in the summer of that year. Pauline brought her mother back 
to the city where she bad been married. They had a happy time. One 
evening a huge bonfire was built on Brophey's Point. Pauline entered 
the circle of light dressed as an Indian girl. Her voice arose in her fav
ourite Indian songs. She was, of course, welcomed by the canoeists 
who atready knew her canoe songs which were a feature of the out
door magazine FOREST AND STREAM. 

Pauline Johnson died in the year 1912. During the following 
year two volumes of short stories she had written were published. In 
the introduction to THE MOCCASIN MAKER, published by Wil
liam Briggs of Toronto, Sir Gilbert Parker remarked: " ..... she 
brought a breath of the wild; not because she was dressed in Indian 
costume but because its atmosphere was around her. The feeling of 
the wild looked out of her eyes, stirred in her gesture, moved in her 
footstep. I am glad to have known this rare creature who had the cour
age to be glad of her origin, without defiance, but with an unchangin(T 
if unspoken insistence. Her native land and the Empire should ... b; 
glad of her for what she stood~ her native land and the Empire should 
be glad for the work, interesting vivid, and human, which she has 
done. It will preserve her memory. In an age growing sordid such 
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fresh spirits as she should be welcomed for what they are, for wqat 
they do. This book by Pauline Johnson should be welcomed for what 
she was and for what it is." 

William Briggs published a second volume of prose named THE 
SHAGGANAPPI. Ernest Thompson. Seton remarked in the intro
duction: "I do have a special insight, for I am charged with a message 
from Tekahionwake herself. 'Never let anyone call me a white woman' 
she said 'There are those who think to pay me a compliment in say
ing that I am just like a white woman. My aim, my joy, my pride is 
to sing the glories of my own people. Ours was the race that gave the 
world its measure of heroism, its standard of physical prowess. Ours 
was the race that taught the world tllat avarice veiled by any name is 
crime. Ours. were the people of the blue air and the green woods, and 
ours the faith that taught men to live without greed and to die with
out fear' ". 

Small wonder the Mohawks have continued to maintain their 
identity. Many thousands of Indians have been absorbed into the 
potpourri which is America. Many more do not even know that they 
have descended from the Indians. Integration with people of Euro
pean descent presents no problem to the Mohawks. But one. fact 
stands out clear and certain-full integration would mean -complete 
loss of identity. Canada and the world would be impoverished thereby. 
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Enlargement of plaque ~n. ~lonument of Historic Sites Board. Isaac Hill was the 
Bnt1sh name of Captain Anoghsoktca . 
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Part of the Queen Ann silver communion service presented to the Mohawks bv 
the last of the Stuarts in the year 1712. The service was mentioned in the corrc;
pondence from the Rev. John Stuart to Bishop In!!lis July 22nd 1788. Robert Hill 
keeps the one half at Tyend:naga. The other half bclon!!S to the resen·e at Brant
ford. 
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1 MEMORANDUM BY A MISSIONARY 

[Public Archives of Canada, Cll A3, pp. 236-303] 
1671 

Description of Canada and of what is found advantageous there, as 
much for the interests of the King, as for those of the French colonies 
which are settled there. 

To understand the situation properly it is necessary to know that the 
English and Dutch have practically no other furs than those the Wolves 
[Mohegans], or the Iroquois, bring them, and that both of these nations 
live in the southern part of Canada where there are few furs. The 
Iroquois in particular, who trade only with the Dutch, as have said 
above, live on the lands on the south shore of Lake Ontario, and it is 
by those chiefly that one could obstruct the Dutch trade, for, having 
few beaver and other animals in their country which is too temperate, 
and also their country being too much overrun with hunters to let these 
animals multiply rapidly, the Iroquois are compelled to go hunting in 
the northern countries where there is a prodigious quantity of beaver, 
otter, etc., and to cross Lake Ontario for that purpose. As they dare 
not cross it in the middle wit..lJ. their bark canoes because it is twenty
five leagues wide, they travel along the shore to the end where it is 
narrow and where there are islands which they cross from one to the 
other. After that each one goes his own way, some going back up the 
shore of the lake, others striking straight into the iand. 

It is true that, ·as they only carry their arms on the way to hunt, they 
can easily cross at the lower end of the lake and make an easy passage 
without being seen, after which they can abandon their canoes, of \vhich 
they take no great account, because they can easily replace them in that 
country. But it is not the same on the return journey. Being then en
cumbered with the furs and meat they are carrying and which they 
cannot abandon, they are compelled to carry everything in canoes all the 
way to their country. 

This being so, it seems that one could become master of all the fur 
trade by making a post above the rapids and at the entrance to Lake 
Ontario where the Indians pass to go to the hunting grounds. By this 
means they would be obliged either to be satisfied with the hunting in 
their own country or else to hand over to the French the furs they take 
in those nothern COut?tries which belong to the French. If this measure 
were insufficient, although it seems infallible, we could send a hundred 
or a hundred and fifty French or Indians to harass them in their hunting. 
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They are obliged to do this individually in order to find enough animals 
and hence they are never more than ten men together at that time and 
they are far scattered from each other. Their hunting lodges are no 
protection in emergency because the country in which these few Indians 
are spread extends for over a hundred and ·fifty leagues. That is also 
why they can only travel back in small bands heavily laden with spoils 
which will make it very easy for the French who are in the post on Lake 
Ontario to await them with canoes carrying nothing but men and arms. 

The Indians have, in truth, another alternative, whi_ch is to go by the 
top end of Lake Ontario by which route some of the further nations of 
the Iroquois make their passage. But, in addition to the proposed fort 
from which we could send land forces to intercept them when they 
carry their furs to the Dutch, canoes equipped in the way we have 

. advised would disturb them fiercely; and to make it more effective we 
could have a second fort at the top of the lake which would check them 
from that coast as this one does at this end of the lake. And we could 
have a sloop or bark which could cross the middle of the lake going 
quickly from one post to the other, for as canoes can only coast the 
shores in calm weather they are slow to make the journey. Besides 
being masters of the northern fur trade, by means of this post we would 
also be masters of the Iroquois, because living along Lake Ontario, and 
the way from the lake to their villages being easy, we could go to 
destroy them if they gave us need to. do so . ... 

2 FRONTENAC TO CbLBERT 

[Public Archives of Canada, CJJA3, pp. 347-8] 

Quebec, November 2, 1672 

. . . M. de Courcelles will tell you about what be had planned on 
Lake Ontario, which he believes to be absolutely necessary to prevent 
the Iroquois from carrying to the Dutch the skins which they get from 
the Ottawa territories and to compel them, as it is just, to bring them 
to us, since they come to hunt in our lands. I will attempt to go in the 
spring to look over the terrain, to estimate its importance and to see 
whether, despite our weakness, we should not begin to set up a post 
there w!-lich would also be a support for the mission which the Gentle
men of the Iv1ontreal Seminary already have at Quintay. For I beg you 
to be persuaded that I will spare neither care nor trouble, nor even my 
life if necess:ny, to attempt to do something to please you and to 
acknowledge the obligations which I have owed you all my life. 
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come to the r.esolution to send off Major Holland/2 the Surveyor General, 
to Cataraqui to examine that Place and Country upwards, and if He 
should find them favorable to my View, he is to make application at 
Carleton Island for assistance to make a Beginning. He goes properly 
prepared, in every respect, for this Business, and altho' other Duty will 
oblige Him to return before it can be accomplished, He will leave it in 
such a train as to have it effectually performed, and such a Report 
procured as will enable me to decide with certainty upon the success of 
the 11easure--Wishing that Joseph may, from Personal Knowledge & 
Observation, have it in his Power to make a faithful Report to the 
Indians of what is doing in this matter, and give his opinion of what it 
is likely to tum out-I have desired Him with a few Mohawks of his 
own chusing to accompany Major Holland to Cataraqui. And in the 
mean time, agreeably to my Letter of the 22"d Inst. I wish you without 
de1ay, to proceed to Niagara to quiet the apprehensions of the Indians, 
by convincing them that it is not the Intention of Government to 
abandon them to the Resentment of the Americans .... 

25 MAJ. SAMUEL HOLLA~'D TO HALDIMAND 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 124, pp. 34-7] 
Quebec, June 26, 1783 

Agre.ably to the Commands contained in Your Excellency's letter to 
me dated the 26th of last Month, I immediately sett off fo Montreal, 
with the two Mohawks Captain Brant and John ;:!3 there I left them 
Captain Brant being unable to proceed from Sickness. On the 3rd of 

22Sa.muel Holland ( 17281-1801) was born near Nim\~egan of parents who 
were of English descent. After servin.g in the Dutch army he was commissioned 
in the British 60th Regiment. An excellent draughtsman, he served as an engineer 
under '\Volfe against Louisbourg and, after the Capitulation, surveyed the fortifi
cations. town, and environs. He built the batteries at I.kvis during the siege of 
Quebec. A friend of the Commanding General. he was one of the four men present 
JWhen he died. In 1760 he bec:tme Chief Engineer and four years later was 
appointed Surveyor General of the Province of Quebec and the Northern District 
of North America. In 1775 he lived at Amboy, N.J. During the Revolution he 
served as A.D.C. to Lt. Gen. von Heister, Commanding General of the Hessians; 
in 1777 he raised a corps of guides and pioneers whic.h he commanded. Ho 
returned to Quebec to take up his duties as Surveyor General in 1778. and was 
muster master of the Germany troops. A year later he was a member of the 
Executive Council of Quebec but was not reappointed in 1791 when the province 
was divided, perhaps on account of failing health. He died in Quebec on Dec. 27. 
1801. Holland contributed papers to the Royal Society. 
2J~pt. John))eserontyou or D~serontyon, a Mohawk chief, commonly known 

as Captain John; who settled near 'the-· Bay of Quinte _with some of the Mohawks. 
He was granted 300 acres of land in 1793. He died in 1811. (Herrington. 
Captain John Deserontyou," pp. 165-80.) 
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Good, and most conveniently situated to command Lake Ontario.
The Batteaux men prefer keeping over on this Side, as they can follow 
the Shore, without crossing to the Islands in their course. 

Captain Joseph Brant with several Indians of the Six Nations, went 
up to Cataraqui Falls, and made excursions into the Woods: They 
seemed to be w~ll satisfied with the Country, at their return they 
declined saying anything concerning the Lands; but told me that as 
soon as they have examined the North Side of the Lake they will in
form your Excellency of the Spot, where they'll chuse to fix their 
abode: for this purpose they have sent Captain Isaac28 with Six men of 
their number to accompany the Surveying Party. 

On the 19th. we returned to Carleton Island where I arranged matters 
with Major Harris and wrote to Major Ross for Fifty men from each 
Post, and to transport materials to Cataraqui to prosecute the Works 
carry on there under Mr. Tinting, with whom I left Lieut. HollancV0 

as an Assistant who was dispatched to forward materials from Oswego. 
Captain La Force, Mr. Cotte,3° & Mr. Peachey31 proceeded to sur

vey the North Shore of the Lake Ontario all the way to Niagara, having 
received my Instructions for that purpose.--On the 20th. I set out from 
Carleton Island for Quebec where I arrived Yesterday. 

26 HALDIMAND TO Ross 
[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 124, p. 87] 

Head Quarters, Quebec, 1st July, 1783 
Foreseeing that in Consequence of the Provisional Treaty, we shall 

be obliged to abandon the Posts of Oswego and Carleton Island I have 

~Capt. ·Isaac Anoghsoktea, an associate of Capt. John Deserontyon, who was 
induced to settle at the Grand River but later returned to the Bay of Quinte where 
he quarreled with Captain John in 1800 (Herrington, .. Captain John Deseron
tyou"). He should not be confused with Capt. Isaac Brant, eldest son of Joseph 
by his first marriage, who died as a result of a wound in 1795. Isaac, attempting 
to kill his father, murdered a white man but was fatally wounded in the affray. 
(Canadian Archives Report, 1891, p. xlvii.) 

29Lt. John Frederick Holland, son of Maj. Samuel Holland, acted as engineer 
in Cataraqui 1783-4 and made the first town plan. A John Holland acted as· 
sponsor at a baotism in Kingston in 1805. 

sou. Lewis Kotte (or Cotte or Cotter), a former Hessian officer, a Deputy 
Surveyor of the Province of Quebec. He died in or before 1794. He was described 
improperly as a U.E.L. in 1796 but his name was expunged from the list in 1798. 

JtJames Peachey (or Peachy) of the 60th, who has left us 3 water colours of 
Kingston in 1783 and 1784. The Army Lists show no James Peachey in the 60th. 
4th Bn .. in 1783, but the:-e is a James Pentz who h:1d been made an ensign March 
8, 1782. Ensign Pentz was disbanded with the Battalion 1783-4. When the 
battalion was raised again 1787, hmes Pe?.chey appears and can be traced until 
1793, when he became a lieuten~mt of the 7th Foot. James Pe::tchey W:\S a 
surveyor !n Upper C:mada in 1793 (Ontario Archives Report, 1905. p. 418). 
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thought fit for the Security of Trade, and to preserve the Attachment of 
the Six Nation Indian, to establish a Post at Cataraqui, and you will, 
receive my orders, thro' the Adjutant General for that Purpose-The 
Intent of this Letter is to recommend to you a Continuance of that Zeal 
and Activity in this new undertaking, which did you so much Honor in 
the Rapid Establishment of the Post you are going to leave of which I 
have manifested my Approbation by appointing you Commandant of 
Oswego from the Day Capn Scott was appointed Major of Brigade 
(1st October 1782) and I herewith inclose a Commission for the same. 

27 SIR GUY CARLETON TO HALDIMAND 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 1481 p 158] 
New York, July 5th, 1783 

In my letter of the 4th Ult0
, I informed your Excellency that about 

Two hundred Families of distressed loyalists were desirous of passing 
from hence into the province of Canada to solicit your Excellency for 
grants of land in the vicinity of Frontenac. 

I now enclose a return of such persons, who are embarked, and will 
sa:il in a few days; they are formed into Eight companies of Militia 
under the officers whose names are mentioned in the Return. 

I enclose also the forms of temporary Commissions, which I have 
given those Officers, to be in force until further directions shall be given 
by your Excellency for their regulation. 

28 CoL. CLAUS TO CAPT. MATHEWS 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 114, p. 288] 
Montreal, 17 July, 1783 

Inclosed you have an Extract of a Letter I received yesterday from 
Capt. John the Mohawk, which be pleased to communicate to His 
Excellency the Commander in Chief. By a letter from Sir John to Lady 
Johnson, I find he pass'd Cataracqui last Sunday, he mentions the 
Missisagys seemed displeased at our taking Possession of Fort Frontenac 
without asking or acquainting them with it; I remember it was talked 
off before Joseph left Quebec who told the General, there was no 
occasion to say any thing to them about it, as they only would make a 
merit of giving Consent & have a Claim to presents &ca. Whereas the 
Six Nations were the proper owners of that Ground .... 

29 :t-.1ATHEWS TO Ross 
[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 126, pp. 20-2] 

Sorel, 15th August, 1783 
His Excellency the Commander in Chief has directed me to acquaint 

you that Sir John Johnson has reported to Him the apprehensions and 
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the buildings permanent, I wish you to prepare, & transport to their 
proper places, the necessary materials for Mason Work, together with 
Timber squared to different dimensions, Shingles &c. It is not my inten
tion to remove any of the buildings from Carleton Island, you will 
therefore determine upon the most convenient Place to build such 
Houses and Stores, as shall be necessary for the Naval Department, 
upon so compact a plan, as to be easily inclosed with a good Picketting: 
The Wharf which you and Captain Beaton have considered of, I would 
by all means have constructed, and if in the course of the Winter any
thing can be done in preparing the necessary Timber for Grist & Saw 
~-fills in the most convenient parts upon the intended Settlement, it 
would be forwarding the General plan. 

As it is natural to suppose that Joseph Brant would wish to have a 
Home contiguous to His Sister, for the purpose of leaving His Family 
under Her protection when called abroad by War, or Business, I would 
have a comfortable House Built for him as near as possible to Mollys 
-it will give them both satisfaction, and they can be gratified without 
any very great Expense, as there are so many Work men imployed. 

I purpose early in the Spring to reinforce you with every assistance in 
my power to give, so that by having the Materials in readiness the \Vork 
will go o~ with great Vigour. 

I am glad to find that Lieut Cotte has been so useful to you, I make 
no doubt his description of Point Henry is very just. 

43 SIR JOHN JOHNSON TO HALDIMAND 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldbitand MSS, B 115, p. 186] 
Montreal, 17th Novr 1783 

. . . The Indian chief MynasS' 1 has not been usefull in facilitating 
· the purchase of the Messasagas but has also sold his own lands from the. 
River Toniato52 to Cataraqui, including all the Country between the 
River St. Lawrence & the Grand:>3 River, for which he and his family are 
promised to be Ooathed during his life, he has already received it for 
this Winter, with some cash. 

:ItA Mississauga chief. 
5 ~Toniata River, a tributary of the St. Lawrence below Gananoque. 
53The Ottawa River? 
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44 "RETURN OF THE LOYALISTS, MALE AND FEMALE, ON CARLE

TON ISLAND SPECIFYING THEIR AGE & NUMBER OF RATIONS DRAWN 

OUT OF THE KING'S STORE (PER DIEM)" 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldfmand MSS, B 127, p. 338] 
26th Novemr 1783 

Names and Sexes 

Captain Crawford:;• 
Mrs Crawford 
Brtan Crawford5 S 

Lewis Crawford 
Redford Crawford 
Catharine Crawford 
Mary Crawford 
Violet a Negro Woman 
Joe a Negro man 
Mrs Mary Brant 0. 
Miss Elisabeth Johnsto~ 
Miss Margaret Johnston 
Miss Magdalen Johnston 
Miss Mary Johnston 
Miss Sus3nah Johnston 
Miss Nancy Johnston 
\Villiam Lamb 
Abraham Johnston a Negro 
Juba Fundy a Negro woman 
Jane Fundy a Negro woman 
Mrs. Sarah McGinnH 

S:~.rah Storing 
London a Negro man 
Montreal a Negro man 

Grace Parlow 
Ann Parlow 

Mrs. Alexander Fisher~·& 
Mr. Joseph Franklin~l> 

John Franklin 
Mrs. Jane Franklin 
Miss Mary Franklin 
Mr. Robert Macaulayso 
Mr. Daniel McMul!inGt 
Mrs McMullin 
Mr Joseph Westley 
Mrs. Donald McDone))B2 
Alexander McDonelJ 6 :l 

Total Rations 
[Signed] 

No of 
Rations 

AGE drawn 

40 
43 
15 
10 

8 
17 
12 
30 
27 
47 
20 
16 
18 
12 
11 
10 
13 
45 
23 
20 
66 

9 
28 
27 
16 
8 

27 
51 
14 
54 
20 
38 
30 
19 
25 
23 
16 

per diem 

1 
§ 
1 
~ 
~ 
i 
i 
i 
i 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

l 1 
I;( 
1 I 

~ } 
1 

i !! 
t ! r 

~ J 
2n 

Remarks 

Captain Crawford and Bryan 
Crawford draws a ration 
each in the 2nd Battalion ot 
New York 

Two Rations, And a half 
drawn as Loyalists 

Indian Department 

Draws as Loyalists 

Commissary Department 

Engineers Department 

Loyalists 
provisions 

but (Draws no 

Malcolm ffrasere' Capt 84th 
Regt Command!:' at Carleton 
Island 

:>ti.e.,William Redford Crawford. 
:;:;Bryan Crawford was a captain in the Lennox militia, a J.P .. and a member of 

the Court of ·Requests in 1794. He leased the Napanee mills from Richard 
Cartwright, 1799-1800, and was a captain of militia in the War of 1812. Therl! 
was an elder brother, William Crawford, an ensign in the K.R.R.N.Y. and a 
maj. in the Lennox militia. These were the sons of William Redford Crawford. 
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Sir if you think proper the people would wish to have the Substance 
of this Letter communicated to His Excellency & His Advice accordingly 
transmited to us as soon as may be conveniently-

52 SHERWOOD TO MATHEW: 

[Public Archives of Canada, Haldimand MSS, B 162, p. 190] 
St. John's, March 1, 1784 

... I enclose a letter from a Mr. Case [Cass] in behalf of the un-> 
incorporated Loyalists, at Machisch, and shall not give him any answer 
'till I hear from you on the subject.-the people at this place seem well 
inclin [ e] d for Cataraiqui except a number who are dictated by Cap
tains Myers & Pritchard Lt Ruyter Lt Wehr and Ensn Coorod Best," 

.. 

these have began a Settelment as Missisqui bay, and (I shudder to I ,J ~ 

f4Capt. John Walden· (or Walten) Myers ·(Meyers, Mayers, Miers, or John [r_;~~ ~U ~ -~~' ~-- ) 
Waltermeyer} . . A farmer near Albany or Poughkeepsie, of Dutch origin, he was 0- -- ~ 
suspected of espionage by the rebels and fled to Canada. He served with Burgoyne 
at. Saratoga and carried despatches to Clinton in New York. "A noted partisan 
•leader, in 1781 he raised a company at St. John's and tried to capture Gen. 
Schuyler in his house near Albany. He was in Montreal in 1783 and settled in 
Thurlow in 1787 and a year later in Sidney. He built mills on the Trent River in 
1790 and the first mill on the Moira River, known as Meyer's Creek, on the sito 
of the city of Belleville in 1802. In 1794 he built the first brick house in Belle-
ville. He built and sailed the first bateau on the upper reach of the Bay of Quint~! 
and later put a schooner on the bay. A J.P., he was fined £5 in July, 1799, for 
assault and battery. He was a captain in the Hastings militia. 

Capt. Azariah Pritchard lived in Derby, Conn., from 1775 to 1777. He 
claimed that he was active in the King's cause but received many favours from 
the rebels because his father and brother were patriots. In 1777 he was tried by 
court martial at New Haven for carrying intelligence into New York but was 
acquitted as a result of bribing the prosecutor. He then escaped to Canada and 
for three years acted as guide on the eastern part of Lake Champlain. He raised 
a company of King's Rangers and was commissioned a captain. In 1782 he had 
been involved in trading with the enemy in beef in Lake Champlain area but~ 
because of his past services and possible future value in the secret service, 
Haldimand did not have him tried . He was also involved in counterfeit money 
transactions (Haldimand MSS, B 137, pp. 415; ibid., B 139, pp. 240, 258; ibid., 
B 171-2, p. 614) and with issuing forged passes for American vessels (Public 
Archives of Canada, Q 45-2, p. 405; Q 49, pp. 52, 56, 70, 72, 79) . 

Capt. Henry Ruyter (or Ruiter) of Pittstown, N.Y., was compelled to flee to 
the woods to join Burgoyne in 1777. He served under Cols. Foster and McKay 
and then under Maj. Rogers. Capt. Henry Ruyter and Lt. John Ruyter both settled 
at Missisquoi Bay on Lake Champlain, on Caldwell's Manor. Capt. Henry 
became the C.O. fo the Missisquoi Bay militia under the patronage of Sir John 
Johnson. 

Lt. Christian \Vehr, a " foreign" officer in the K.R.R.N .Y. Formerly a farmer, 
he served 7 years during the war and then settled as Missisquoi Bay where he 
was a militia officer under Sir John "Johnson in the War of 1812. 

Coonrod (Conrad?) Best of Hoseck, Albany County, N.Y., had joined Bur
goyne in I 777 and escaped to Canada. He was commissioned in Ji!ssup's Rangers 
and settled at Missisquoi Bay where he died in 1785. 



more than 500 Acres; and I have been to to.Id, that it is situated in a 
cedar Swamp that has been hitherto deemed impassible. :CVfy ignorance 
of this subject will not seem strange, when 'tis known, that our Surveyors 
have only actually surveyed the boundary lines of each Township, and 
drawn the Divisions only on Paper. 

Finding my Parishioners such as above described, the first Object of 
my Attention was to establish a School for the Instruction of Youth; 
and being encouraged & patronized in that Scheme both by Gov!" 
Hamilton and his worthy Successor Gen. Hope, I have erected a useful 
Seminary, where Latin, English &c are taught, and Children carefully 
instructed in the Principles of Religion, as contained in the Catichissm. 
&c &c. The Master is a man of Learning & Experience in his Profession, 
and is particularly under my Direction in the Management of the 
School. 

The Society has hitherto though proper to call me Missionary to th~ 
lvfohawk Indians, one Division of which, under the Direction of Capn 
John, your old Friend, is settled at the Bay of Quentie, 40 Miles higher 
than this Place; and the other Part, much the largest, is on the Grand 
River, above Niagara, undr the Auspices of Capn Brant, distant from 
hence, about 220 Miles. The Number of Souls under the former, is 104; 
ond with the latter 399. It is obvious that I cannot discharge the Duty of 
a Missionary to them, either to their Advantage or my own Satisfaction; 
especially as more than ordinary Exertions are necessary to eradicate the 
bad Habits, and efface the evil Impressions they have received during 
the war; in which, they have imitated but too exactly the Examples of 
vicious Conduct so frequently found in Men of the military Profession. 
-However, I have as often as possible attended the Mohawks at the 
Bay, which is generally four Time a Year;-they have had some of 
the materials for a Church prepared some years ago; but have not yet 

· erected it.-The necessary & common Difficulties attending a Settlement 
in an howling wilderness (altho this was a very silent & peaceable one) 
-the Cares of a large Family,-and the Distance between this Pl~ce & 
the Grand River, prevented me from paying the Mohawks there a Visit, 
until this Sumer.-On the 27th of May last, I embarked, with Captn 
Brant, & 4 other Mohawks, in an open Battoe, and coasted along the 
North Side of Lake Ontario, until we reached its Head, (about 200 
Miles) and from thence proceeded by Land 25 Miles to the Village, 
-we were ten Days on the Voyage.-At my Arrival, I \vas welcomed by 
my old Friends, in the most affectionate Manner; and was pleased \Vith 
the Appearance of their Village, which is situated in the most delightful 
Spot, & in the fruitfulest Soil I ever beheld.-They have an handsome 
Church, with a Steeple· & Bell, finished within, having a decent Pulpit, 
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Reading Desk & Communion Table, with convenient Pews.--On the 
Sunday after my Arrival (having carried with me the Plate & Ornaments 
formerly belonging to Fort Hunter) I preached to a crouded Audience, 
-administered the Sacrament to 16 Commts baptized 65 Persons (7 of 
whom were Adults) and married 3 Couple.-And what added much to 
the Solemnity of the Occasion and gave great Pleasure to the Mohawks, 
who are uncommonly fond of Church Music, Capt11 Brant and his Organ 
in Church.-After spending five Days there, the Mohawks landed me 
safe at Niagara (distant about 80 or 90 Miles).-And finding that no 
Vessel would sail shortly for Cataraqui, I circulated notice through the 
Settlement on the opposite shore, that I would preach there on Sunday 
and give the Inhabitants an Opportunity to have their Children baptized: 
For, no regular Clergyman had been among them since I had visited 
then in June 1784.-In Consequence of which, a very large Congrega
tion attended; and, after divine service&, a Sermon, I baptized 37, most 
of which were Infants.-During eight Days which I remained there, I 
baptized, in all, 72 Persons.-

On the Day before my Departure, Col1 Butler, with a number of my 
former Parishioners at Fort-Hunter, earnestly requested me to apply to 
your Lordship & the Society for Leave to remove to their Settlement, 
alledging that I might be much more useful among a People who had 
had a personal knowledge of me for 18 Years,-that the Majority of 
the Dissenters were willing to join in an Invitation to, and Subscription, 
for me;-that being placed there I might be more convenient to the 
Mohawks &c &c--In short, they told me only to mention the Terms on 
which I wou'd consent to come to them, and they wou'd immediately 
comply with them, & petition Lord Dorchester on the Subject-Col. 
Hunter, the commanding Officer of the Garrison also joined them in 
pressing me to accept of their Offer, at the same Time promising to 
constitute me Depr Chaplain to ye Garrison.-! confess the unanimous 
Solicitation of such a large and respectable Body of People-the Pros
pect of more enlarged Usefulness in the Line of my Profession-and the 
great Probability of being able to make a better Provision for a wife and 
seven Children, had a powerful Effect, and cost me no small Struggle 
before I mustered Resolution enough to refuse.-!, however, did not 
venture to give a final Answer on the Subject, but have left it to future 
Contingencies, and the Commands of my Superiors; at the same Tim~ 
have given them no Encouragement to expect my Removal from hence . 
-And here it will be proper to mention, that a Mr Frazer, formerly a 
Missionary, and still resident, in New Jersey has offered his Services to 
the Settlement at Niagara.-My Advice to the People was to invite 
Mr Frazer to come in & remain some weeks with them; by which means 
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/!f~~· ·J ttJ~ . - . ;~?IF:F< ~ ~[~~ 
:r. GB.Av~ Sl)(COl~. ... 

GEORGE THE Tmao by the Grace of God of Great Britain, France and Ireland Kino
Defender of tho Faith and so forth. ' c• 
Know ye that Where~ the Attachment and Fidelity of the Chief W arriot-s and 

People of tho Six Nation:> to ns and Our Go\'crnment, have been made manifest on 
divers oct-.a~ions by their spirited and zealo~ exertions and by the bravery of their 
eooduct; And We being desirous of showing Out· approbation of the same, nn•l in ·· 
recompense of the los:~ed they m~ty ha~e littstuined of providing a. convenient 'fns.ct of 
L:tnd under Our protection for a safe and comfortable retreat for them nnd their 
~te:-ity Ha\'e, of Our ~pecinl Grace, certain knowled~e and more motion, Gi,·cn and 
by these pr<:scnt& Do give and gt-ant unto the Chief:~, Wat·riors, Women and People of 
the u.iJ Six na.tion:i and their Heir:s for ever all that District or Ton·ito1·y of Land 
being pared of a certain District lately purch~cd by Us of the Mississague Nlltion 
lying and being and limited a.nd bounded as follows (that is to say) the Tmct 
~II then be bounded in front by the Ba;v of Quinl6 between tho mouths of the 
River Shannon and Bowen'tc Creek about T'velve Miles Westerly by a Line running, 
North Sixteen Degt·ees West from the West t~ide of the Mouth of the River Shannon, 
aod Basterly by a Line running Not·th Sixteen Delfrecs West ft·om the ~1outh of 
Bowcn'ti Creek, and Northerly by a LiM running East Sixteen Degree:~ North and 
West Sixteen Degrees, South at the distAnce of about Thirteen }files back fi'Om 
the .Bay of Quint6, mca.<,;ured on tho Westem Boundary aforesaid, to the No1·th 
.East. Angle or the 'fownship of Thurlow. To Hlivc and to Hold tho Mid Dis11·ict 
~·rerritoa·y of Land of us Our Heir:~ and Succe~or:i to them the Chief:~, War-

. non;, Women and People of the lillirl Si.x: Nations and to and fur the sole use 
:_~.nd behoof of them and theit· Heirs for ever freely and clearly of and from all 
·,- .~nd 11.ll manner of Ront.:i, Fines or Services wl.atsoever to be rendered Ly 
{,them the said Chief;~. Warriors, Women and people of the said Six Nations to us or 
!;0UX successors for the t!ame and l)f and f1·om all conditions, stipulations and agree
.:;~en~ whatever except as hereinafter by u~ expressed aud declured. Giving and 
~}:nting _and by_ the~e prc~ent8 contirm~ng to. the said_ Chieft1, W~rriors, Wo_men und 
'?J>:ple of the satd St.x: Natauns, and thetr Heu-s, the tull and ent1re possesswn, U:~e 
~· efit and advantage of the t>B.id District or Territory of Land to be heiJ and 
~~J:ed by them in the most free .and a~~le man?er und according to the several 
~{~7."';:f_US and_ usages by ~hem the SAJd Chae{ti, W at-r10r13, Women and People of the 
~~ax Nat10ns. Prov1ded al"·ayR, and be it undet-stood to ?e the lru~ int.cnt and 
~~~run~ of these P1-e:~ents; that f01· the put·pose of assurwg the satd Lands ~ 

·;Jiesaa~ to _tho said Chief. .. , Warriot-s, Women and People of the Six Nations 
.... th_etr Heu-s and of secur-ing to them the ft·ee and undisturbed possession 

.. enJ~yment of the same. It is Out· Royal Will and Pleasure that no Tntnsfer . 
. , llahon, Co?veyance, Sale, Gill, Exchange, Lease, Property, or Possession 

"''!~. ·. at any t1me be bad, made, or given of the said Distr·ict or Tenitory 01 

u .reart Ot" pa_rcel_ there?f by any of the said Chief.;, Warriors, Wom~n and 
P 6 of the t>B.td S1x Nat1ons to any othet· Nation oa· Body of People, Person or 

na whatsoe\·er other than among themselves the- said Chief~:~, Wa1·riors, Woruen 

and People of tho said Six Nations but that a_ny such Transfer, Ali~nation, Co~. 
veyance, Sale, Gift., Exchange, Le~e, or Posr:.ess1on ~hall be null and vo1d and of no 
effect whatever. And that 110 Person or Persons shall post:ess 01· occupy the e.nid 
Di:ctrict or Territot·y, or any part orlarcd thereof by 01· unde1· pr'\tence of any sucJl' 
alienation or Conveyance ad aforesai , or by o1· under any pretence whatever under 
pain of ou1· severe disp~cat>ure; And that in case any Pet:t!on ?r Per~on'3 other than· 
the said Chiefti, Warnor-s, \\omen and People of the sa1d Stx Nnttonll ~ball under 
pretence of any tmch Title as aforesaid, pt·esume _to posset~s or oc~upy the said Distritt 
or Territory or any part 01· parcul_ thereof that tt shall and may be lawful for ~a, 
our Hei•'ll and Successors at any t1me hereafter to enter upon the Lands so occupted. 
and p ::u:;ei:>~J by any other Pe11>0U 01· Pt1r.:;on::1 other than the said Chieft~, \V arriors, 
Women and People of the said Six Nations and them the said Intt·udere thereof and 
thereftom wholly to dit~possess lind evict and to re:ume the same to Our·selvcs, Our 
Heirs lind Successor6. Provided :tlways never·theless that if at any time the said 
Chiets Warriot'S, Women and People of the F>aid Six Nation, t~hould be inclined k 
dispos'e of and Surrender their U,;e and Interest in tho said District or Territory, 
the same shall be perchaseJ only for Us in out· name at some Puultc Meeting or 
As~;cmbly of the Chiefs, Wan·iorn and People of the ~;aid Six Nations to be held for 
that purpo::;e by the. Governor, Lieutenant Governor u1· Pet·son Admini:~tering Our 
Government in Our Province I)[ Upper Canada. 

IN TESTl~tONY WHEREOF \Ve hav~ causeJ these Our Lette:-s to be made Paten\ 
and the Great Seal of Our snid Pt·ovince to be hereunto affixed; Witness Hi:; Excel· 
leocy John Gr:n•e:; Simcoe, ]~quire, Lieutenant Governor ana Colonel Commandin~ 
Our forces in Our said Pt·o,·ince, Given at Our Go"ermcnt Huuse ~t Navy Hall thts 
First Day of April in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand Se,·en Hundred and 
Ninety Thret in the Thirty Thi•·d Year of Our Reign . 

w~L J .\RVIS, Secy. J. G. S. 
(A true copy taken from the original ~9th December 1809) . 

JOHN SMAT.JL. 
C. Reg. 
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Tms [NDENTURE made the Twentieth day of July, in the year of Our Lord one I 
t-housand eight hnndr·ed and twenty, between John Green, Anthony Smart, Joseph ; 
Smart., Brant Koa, Nicholas Crawford, .David Claus, Daniel Green, Tawane'!'?/ · 
Abram Markle, Moses Lewis, Francis Markle, and John Hill, Chiefs aod Princrpa' 

· ~ 

_ _. .. -----· 

posses&in~ and residing on the tract of 
~~nd commonly called the Mohawk Township, iu the County of Hastings, in the 
)!idland Distr·ict, of the one part, ~nd Our Sovereign Lord George the Fourth of the 
lToited Kingdom of Great Britain und Ireland, King Defender of the Faith of the 
other part. WhereM His late Majesty Kin.g George the ~~ird of<?lorious Memory, in 
consider~tio~ of the atf:achment a~d fide~tty of tho Ch~et W~rnora aud Pool?le of 
the Six Nauons of lodraos! and bewg desarous of shew!ng H1~ ro1al approbatiOn of 
the same, and o~ recompensmg the losses ther ·h&;d susta!ned, dtd g1v~ an~ gr·ant unto 
the Chief Warnors and the people of the s~ud Srx Nataons and theu· hetrs forever, 
all that dilltrict or territory of lan,d, being parcel of a certain district lately pu rchascd 
of the M1ssisagua Nation and bounded as follows, that is to say: In f1·ont by the Bay 
of Quint~, between the mouths of the River Shannon and Rowin's Creek, about 
twelve miles, westerly by 11. line running north sixt~en degrees west. f,·om the west 
aide of the mouth of the River Shannon, and easterly by a line r·unning north E>ix
teen degr·ees west from the mouth of Bowiu's Creek, u.nd northerly by a line run
ning east ~;ixteen degrees north and west Bixteon degr·ees south at the distance of 
about thirteen miles back from the Bay of Quint~. measur·ed on the western boundary 
aforesaid to the nor·th-east angle of the Townt~hip of Thurlow, with a proviso or con
dition in the said grant contained, that if at any time tLe said Chiefd, Warrion, 
women and people of the said Six Nations should be inclined to dit>pose of and sur
render their use and interest in tt.e said di:St.rict or territory, the same should be pur
chased only for Our said Sovereign Lord the ICing, His Heirs· and Successor,; at 
10me assembly of the Chief Warriors and people to be held for that purpot~e. 

And whereas by articles of Pt·o~isional agreement entered into at Kingston, in 
the County of Frontenac, in t.he Midland Di:~trict and Province of U ppe1· Canada, 
on the twenty.first day of May, in the year of Our Lord one thou,;anrl eight 
hnndred and nineteen, between the Honorable William Claus, Esquire, Deputy 
SuperintendenL General of [ndian Affairs. on the pat·t and behalt of Hid late 
llajesty King Geo,·ge the Third, of the one part, and the Chiefs find 
Principal .Men of t.he Mohawk Nation <:laiming and ret~iding .on t.ho said 
tract ot· parcel of land, of the other pa1·t, they the said Chiefs and Principal Men of 
the Mohawk N11tion, for the con:~idet·ation hereafter mentioned, did agree as well on 
their own behalf as on behalf of the Mohawk Nation residing as aforesaid, to sell to 
Hi! 8llid Maje:1ty, His heirc:~ and successors, a cert11.in part or po1·tion of the s:J.id tract 
ofland so granted to them ati aforesaid, a,; the eame is hereinafter paHicula.rly des
eribed. Now this [ndenture witnesseth that John Green, Anthony Smart, Jos~ph 
Smart, Brant Koa, Nicholas Crawford, David Claus, Daniel Green, Tawancway, 
Abram Markle, .Uoses Lewis, Francis Markle and John Hill, Chiefs and Pr·im:ipal 
llenof the Mohawk Nation claiming and residing on the :~aid tra<:tof land, commonly 
tailed the Mohawk Township, in the Bay of Quint~. fo1· and in conside,·ation of the 
~nual .-um or payment of font· hundred aud fifty pounds of lawful money of the Pro
VJn~ of Upper Canada to bo paid in each and every year to the Moh:twk Indians 
testdtng on the said trac.:t, and their posterit.Y for eve1· hereafter in goods at the 
Montreal prices, have aod each of them hath granted, bargained, sold, surrendered, 
~eas.ed and yielded up, and by these p1·esents do and each of them doth, grant, 

. g~ttn, sell, surrender, release and yield up unto our present sover·eign Lord the 
Ktog's most excellent Majesty, His heirs and su<:cese.ors, all and singular that parcel 
Oft~ct of land in the Mohawk Township, on the Bay of Quinte, in tbe Connty of 
!iitmgs, in tbe Midland District, bounded on the west by the eastern limit of the 
. 0.wanco for road on the eafltern boundary of Thurlow, on ·the ea.st by the wester·n 
IUnttofthe allowauco for road on the westem boundl!ry line of Richmond , and on tho 
~rtb and south by unconceded land~:~ of the said [ndians, containing fifty-two square 
lltiles, which said iifty-two square milos are desca·ibcd as follows, that is to say : 

Commencing at the south west anglo of the said tract, where a po!:!l. has bcou 
~~ed at tho dit>tance of fifty chains fr·om the 1:1outhern limit of the allowance for 
l:!r In front of the second concession of Thurlow in the eastern limit of the allowanc.e 
. toad ou the ea:>tero boundary of the said Towoship of Thudow on a course south 
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sixteen degrees east at tho distance of seventy-five chains from the mouth of Sal~~ 
River, in the Bay of Quint~, meat~urcd on the eastern limit of the said bonn~ 
on a course north sixteen degrees west ; thence nl)rth eighty-two d~ 
thirty minutes east parallel to a line produced from the front of the sec:-A?nd coneea, 
sion in Thurlow to the f•·ont of the third concession of Richmond, eight hundred 
and f'ixteen chains, eighty-seven links, more or less, to where a post has been planted 
at the south-e3st angle of the said tract in the western limit of the ailowance for 
rol\rl on the western bounduy of the Township of Richmond, at the distance of one 
hundred and sixty-three cbttins from the Bay of Quin~; thence north sixteen degree. 
thirty minutes We'll along the western limit of the ttaid allowance for road foa: 
hnndred and fourteen chains to whe•·e a po:it has been planted at the nOt·th-eastangle 
of the said tract; thence south eighty-two deg•·ees thirty minutes we&t parallel to 
the southern boundary eight hundred and sixteen chains eighty-seven links, moreor 
less, to where a post baa been planted at the north-west angle of the said tract, in the 
eastern limit of the allowance tor •·oad on the easte.-n boundary of Thurlow; thence 
south, sixteen degrees east along the said limit four hundred and fourteen cbai~ 
more or less, to the place of beJ!inning; containing thirty-three thousand two hun
dred and eighty acres, more or let>S, toget-her with all and eve•·y of the woods and 
underwoods, ways, waters, water cour-see~, improvements, profits, commodities, he~ 
ditaments and appurtenances thereon lying and being, or thereto belonging, or in 
any wise appertaining, and the reversion and revert~ions, remainder and remainden, 
rents, issues and pr-ofilE. thereof, with their and every of their appu"rtenances; aod 
also all the estate, rig.ht, title , interest, trust, property, claim and demand what.ao
ever, both at law and in equity of them, the said chiefs and principal men and o( 
the said people of the Mohawks or· Six Nationt; IndianH and thei1· heirs and posterity 
for ever, of, in, to, or out of the said parcel ot· tr·a<:t of land, and premiBCtl herein laat 
pa1'1.icularly described, with their and every of their appurtenauc~s, to have and to 
hold the said tract ur par<:el of land, containing fifty-two square miles (equal to 
thirty-three thousand two hundred and eighty acre..~ of land) above described, and 
premises with the appurtenances unto our said Sovereign Lo1-d, the now King, Ilia 
heirs and successors for ever·, to the only propt!r use, beuefit and behoof of our said 
Sovereign Lord, the now King, Hit; hein, and successors for ever, and the Honorable 
William Clans, Esquire, Deputy Superintendent-General of Indian Affail-s, as afore
said, on behalf of our said Lord the King, Hitt hein:; and succeasors, doth for himself 
and his succesRo1·s in office, COt'enant anti agree to pay, or cause to be p~tid yearly 
and every year in perpetuity, to the ~;aid Mohawk Indians now residing on th.e said 
tract, c9mmonly called the Mohawk Towm;bip, and to their posterity, the said sum 
of -four hundred and fifty pounds of lawful money of the said Province of Upper 
Canada, to be paid in goods at the Montr·eal prices. . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the above named Chiefs and Principal men of the wd 
Mohawk or Six N11.tions Indians and the said Honorable William Claus on behalf of 
His -said Majesty, have to the6e predent:~ set and put their hands and seals the day 
and year first above written . 
Signed, sealed and delivered in} 

presence of 
J. TREVENNICK, Capt. 70th Regt. 
G. A. GoLDFROP, Lieut. 7Uth Regt. 
RoBERT V . KERR, 

JOHN CLAUS, 

JOHN FERGUSON, 

BENJ. FAIRClliLD. 

r 
I 
I 

~ 
I 

l 

w. CLAUS, Dy. S. G. 
behalf of the Crown. 

his 
JOHN X GREEN, 

mark. 
his 

ANTRONY X SMART, 
mark. 

his 
JosePn x SliART, 

mark. 
his 

Ba.\NT x KoA. 
mark. 

of I. A., 011 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 



his 
NICHOLAS X CRA. WFORD, [L.S.] 

mark. 
"DAVID CLAUS, [L.S.J 

his 
DANIEL X GREEN, 

mark. 
[L.S.J 

his 
TAWA.NEWAY, X [L.S.J 

mark. 

I 
his 

ABRAM X MARKLE, [L.S.J 
ma.rlc. 
hi" 

MosEs x LEwrs, [IJ.S.] 
mark. 

his 

I 
FRANCIS X MARKLE, [L.S.J 

mArk. 
his 

JOHN X HILL, [L.S.] l nu.rk. 

It is hereby expressly declared to be understood and agreed upon by and 
between the par·ties to tho within [ndentur·e at the time of the execution thereof, that 
the consideration for the purchaae of the land thcr·eby surrender·ed shall be paid in 
the following m~nner, that is to say, that instead of a gr·oss annual payment of four 
'bodred and fifty pounds in goods a:~ within mentioned each individual of the 
Mohawks or Six Nations [ndians now residing on the Mohawk tract in the Bay of 
Qaint~. shall receive durin~t his, het· or theil· life or· lives an annual payment of two 
ponods and ten shillings in goods at the Montreal prices, that being about the share 
or dividend that would accrue to each Individual according to the present population , 
and that such annual pay meat of two pounds and ten shillings m goods as aforesaid 
ahall be made for· ever hereafter to every individual that may be residing in the said 
tract at the time of the annual distt-ibution aud shall be in full discharge of the 
conaideration in the within deed mentioned, provided that each individual be 
deecended from the present lawful and rightful occupiers of the said tract, and 

' provided also that the amount of each pc..yment shall nevet· exceed in any one y~r 
~ snm of Four hundred and fifty pounds. 

,: IN WrTNESs WHEREOF, we have hereto Ret our hands and seals this twentieth day 
~1nly, in the year of Our· Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty. 

lltnesses: ( his 

:! 1. TREDENNICK, Capt. 10th Regt., f JoHN x GREEN, 

G . .A.. GoLD~'ROP, Lieut. 10th Regt., mark. his 

RoBERT v. KERR, 1 ANTHONY x s~rART, 
JoeN CLAUS I mark. 
JoaN I<'ERou~oN, his 
BENJ. FAIRCIHLD. JOSEPH X: SMART, 

j 
mark. 
his 

BRANT x KoA, 
mark . 

!
I ~DA:CNVRIIEODLL~~~~K. CRAWFORD, 

X GREEN, 
mark . 

[L.S.J 

[L.S.J 

(L.S.J 

(L.S.J 

(L.S.J 

(L.S.J 

(L.S.J 

-
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KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS that we, Brant .Brant, Joseph Smart, Paulos 

Clause, Joseph Pinn, John Culbertson, Laurence Clause, John Hill, Hena·y Loft, Seth 
Powles, Jacob Gr~en, William Mtu·acle, Junior, Thomas G1·een and John Green, 
Sachems, ChiefWatTiors and P1·incipal Men of the Mohawk Indians ofTyendinaga, 
in the County of Hastings and Midland District of the Province of Uppe1· Canada, 
in consideration of the trust and c~nfidenco by us reposed . in His Most Gracious 
Majesty King William the Fourth, and in order that His said Majesty, His heirH and 
succe."-8ors may grant and dis.J>!>s~ of the lands and het·editaments hereinafter des
cribed for the benefit of the sa1d Indians in such manner and form and at such price 
or prices as to His Majesty, His heirs and successors shall seem best, do remise, · 
release, sun·ender, quit claim and yield up unto His said Most Gracious Majesty 
King William the :r.~ourth, His heirs and successors, all and singular that parcel or . 
tract of laud situate, laying and being in the Township ofTyendinaga, in the County 
of Hastings, in the Midland District, in the Province of Upper Canada, and butted 
and bounded as follows:-

Commencing on the westA\rn bonodary line of the said township in the centre of I 

the fourth con<'-ession; then north sixteen degrees west four hundred and sixty- · 
three chains sixty-seven links, more or less, to the _north-west angle of the township; . 
" then north seventy-four degrees east fivo hundred and and fifty-one chains, more or : 
less to the Mohawk Reserve," then south sixteen degrees enst five hundred apd · 
ninety~ight chains twenty-three links, more or less to the centre of the fourth con- I 

cession, then south eighty-two degrees thirty minutes west five hundred and sixty l 
chains, twenty-six links, more or le138, to the place of beginniug: containing by admea
surement twenty-seven thousand eight hundred and fifty-seven acres of land be the 
!Jame more or less. To the end, intent and purpose that the said lands and pre
mises shall and may be granted and disposed of by His said Majesty, His heirs or 
successors, in trust for the benefit of the said Indians and upon and for no other use, 
trust amd intent or purpose whht.soever. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we the oaid Sachems, Chief Warriors and Principal Men 
of the ~aid Indians ha\"e hereunto set our hands and seals at the Mohawk village, on 
the Bay of Quin~, in the county, district and Province aforesaid, this twenty-third 

101 

_;...--- . the r Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty-
.day of December, lll year o 
·fi-ve. 
Signed and sealed in the } 
-.. presence of : 
. J. B. CLENCH, . . 

Superintendent [ndtan Ajfatrs, 
CHARLES w. w ARllEN, 
WrLLLAM' DELANY. 

hi a 
BRAN'l" X BRANT, 

mAl'k a.nd aea.L 
his· 

JosEPH x SMART, 
tna.r'k: a.nd aea.l. 

PowLES CLAUSE, 
his 

JosEPH x PINN, 
ma.rk a.nd seal. 

JoHN CuLBERTSON, 
his 

LAURENCE X CLAUSE, 
marka.nd ~~e&l. 

hL, 
JoHN x HILL, 

mark and st-a.l. 
HENRY LoFT, 
SETH PowLES, 
JACOB GREEN, 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

LL.S.] 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 

fL~S. l L.S. 
L.S. 

hia 
WrLLlAM x MARACLE, Jr., [L.S.] 

mark and aea.l. 
his 

THOMAS X GREEN, 
mark a.nd seaL 

his 
JoaN x GREEN, 

mat·k and aeal. 

[L.S.] 

[L.S.] 
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\
~t' . we the Chiefs and Principal Menofthe 
.;'f; KNOW ALL HEN BY TIIESE PR.ESESTS, tha~ for our use in the County of Ilast-
~ohawk Indians, resident on the _lands reset ved da for divers good causes a~d 
:'inii'R Midland District and Provtncc of Upper Canah : •s"tderation of five shtl-
···~-, · urt er cot. . 

. ~{eonsiderations us thereunto movmg, also fo~ tho f aid to us in hand patd at the 
lffingas of good and lawful money of the Provtrtce afres k owledge have gt-anted, 

! <'l:uecutiou hereof tho receipt whereof we do hct·e h a.c n esenta do grant, H.dSign, 
'f;'.e&gned released, t 1-ansferred and set over, au~ by ~as; f~ King B.is heirt1 and 
ltielease 'transfer and set over to Onr So\·c:cagn r eto the following parcels 
...., . I • . 1 • tA t d clatm what.Boever Co t f 
~accessors all our rtght, ttt o, tn .... res an . d for our use in the no Y 0 

~~land ~ing a part of the lanri as aforcsatd. reser;~ ·"bed M follows in a survey 
~tin's in the district and Pa·ovince afore-cntd,an esctt~ tis to say: A. parcel of 
'r;in:ade tfc'roof by Alexander Ca'?pbe\1, Deputy Sburv:[n°tron~ of Iota numbers thirty-

. d near th" Ba.y of Quint~. bemg part:s ?f the ;measurement eighty-five acres of 
· , thirty-four and thirty-five, contamtn~ by_ the centre of lot number thirty-

. d be the same more or let>S-commenctng 1~ fthe Bay ofQuint-6; then north 
' at the distance of twenty chains fa·om th~ s k ore oore or less to where a post has 

•· n degrees w&~t fifteen chains eighty ~~ s, m 1 or" land.' then north seventy
. n planted at the north-west angle of thehsa! par~egt·ees e'ast six chains; then 
. degrees east ten chains; then sout stx~een then sooth t;ixteen degrees east 
~)th seventy-four degrees east twenty-t~o ;:~~~~~0 Bay of Quint6; then sontherly 

enty-three chains, more or \e$s,_ to the_ s 0 or less to where a post has been 
.ng the water's edge tweoty-stx ch:uns, ~oreat·cel of land i then north ~ixteen 
. ted at the sooth-west angle of the satd p f, . d a·ees west ~ix chains, more 

..... ees west twenty chains i then south so\·enly- o~l' egarcel of land being a part 
:teas, to the place of beginning. A.nd also th~t 0 1;~te aforesaid r~erved lands, 

' t number· thirty-two, in the second concesston o 
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containing by lldmeasut·ement one hundred and fifteen acres of land, be the satlli; 
more or less-commencing where a post has been planted :lt the sonth-woot angle 
of the aforesaid lot; then north sixteen degr·ees west fifty chains, more or leaa; 
to the centre of said conceSBion; then noa·th eighty-two degrees thirty minutee 
east eleven chains seventy li~ks; _then south sixteen ~egrees east fifty chaina;
more ot· Jess, to the concessiOn hoe; then south etghty-two degrees thirty 
minutes west eleven chains Heventy link~, to the place of beginning; alsO 
commencing where a poot has been planted at the north-west angle of the 
nfon:said lot; then north eighty-two degrees thit·ty minutes east eleven 
chains seventy liokR; then south liixteen degrees cast fifty chains, more or less, to 
the centre of said conces~ion; then south eighty-two de~rees thirty minutes west 
eleven chains seventy links, to the southern limit of the said lot; then not·th sixteen 
degrees west fifty chain11, more or less, lo the place of beginning. 

To ha\·e 11.nd to bold tbe. said parcels of land hueinbefore described, together 
with all and ,..ingular the het·editaments, :1ppurtenances and improvements thereunto 
belonging unto Our Sovereign Lord the King, His heir·s and successors, to and for 
the followi11g use and purpooes, that is to say: the fir:~t described parcel of land for 
a burial ground and site for a Protestant Episcopal Church, agreeable to the righta 
and forms of the Church of England, 11.nd also for the site of a parsonage bouse and 
glebe attached thereto; and the latter described pa1·cel of land fot· a glebe lot for the 
accustomed use and purposes of said church, all whit:h parcels of land &.S aforesaid 
are fi1rever freed and discharged of and from all claims of us, out· hein; and assigns, 
for and by reason of the reservation aforesaid being made of said land by Our said 
Sovereign Lord the King for our use and benefit as aforesaid. 

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we the Chiefs and Prin<.:ipal Men as aforesaid, have here
unto ~et our bands and .;eals at the Mohawk Reservation, in the County of Hastings 
aforesaid, on the twentieth day of January, in the year of Our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred 11.nd tbi1·ty-six, and of His Majesty's reign the sixth. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the} 
presence of: 
~ALTERN GIVINS, 

J.lfissionary to the Mohawks, 
ALE:A. CAMPBELL, 

Deputy Surveyor, 
his 

J A}!ES X MAHER. 
mark. 

his 
BRANT X BRANT, 

mark . 
PowLEs CLAUs, 

his 
JoSEPH X PYNf\, 

111ark. 
his 

JosE I'll X HILL, Senr., 
mark. 

SETH Powr.l!:s, 
JACOB GREEN, 

his 
DAVrD X SMART, 

mark. 
his 

WILLIAM X MARACLE, 
mark . 

BRANT POWLES, 
JNo. HILL, Juor., 

(L.S.] 

(L.S.) 

(L.S.) 

[L.S.J 

[L.S.) 

[L.S.) 

[I1.S.] 

[L.S.] 
[L.S.J 

l hereby certify that the within deed is transcribed and a·egistered in tho Regis
trar's offite in and for the County of Hastings this eleventh day of October, io the 
year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty-seven, nt tho hour oftwel\'e 
of the clock at noon of the same day, in Book A ., of the Township of Tyendinabs, 
pages numbers lweoty-two, twenty-three and twenty-four; memorial of township 
record. number sixteen ; general 'number of memorial , two hund1·ed and scventy-si!-

G. BENJAMIN, 

Registrar County of Hastings. 



presentd shall come,-GREETlNO: 

: .. KNOW YE, that we the undersigned Chiefs of the .Mohawk Nation of Indians of 
the '&y of Quint~ have surrendered, aud do hereby, on behalf of out· said tribe, and 
with tbeit· entire consent, &urrender unto Her .Maje~ty, Her heirs and successors, aU 
thtt parcel or tract of land iu this Township of Tyendenaga which i& kuown as the 
llact reserved to be leased, or may be otherwise desct·ibed as the tract lying within 
lhe following limits, viz.: Commencing at the south-we:;t angle of the north half 

. ~or80-acre lot) of number twenty-eight, in the fourth concession, nMth of the road 
m.tbe said Township of Tyendenaga; then~e easterly along the centre line in the 
~d fourth conce~ion to the boundar-y of the towm;hip; thence northerly along the 
uid boundary line to the rear of the said township; thence westerly 11long the 
houndary line between Hungerford and Tyendenaga to the- nor·th-west corner of lot 
lumber twenty-eight in the tenth concession; thence southedy along the side lines, 
hetwet:n numbers twenty-sc\·en and tweuty-eigh t, through the several concessions, viz : 

; ~· m_nc, ei~ht, seven,_six. five, and the _north half of t_he fourth, to the pl~tce of 
; ~·nnmg; tn trust, wtth the undertitandmg that the satd parcel of land· ts to be 
I , ,_ po~ of to the best advantage, and the proceeds to be inve:~ted for the benefit of 

l·((·lrtbe, as is more fully set forth in the surrender of the tra<!t lying to the wetlt of 
.,:;;~ .!lbove deacribed parcol of land and now in courtle of sale. · 
:~~\Done at Tyendenaga, in the Victoria District, this fifteenth day of April, in the 
''¥l·_of Out· Lord one thou~and eight hundred and forty-three. 

~
. presence of: his ) 
,SALTERN GrvrNs, Missionary, BRAto~T x BRANT, (L.S.] l 
"JOHN HILL ma.rk. ..; 

i
lsETH PowL'Es, PowLES C_LAUS, [ L.S.] ~ 

h' h18 J-< lU.NRy Ul L TROM.A..S X GREEN, [L.S.] t:> 
X 0~ ~~ 

JonN c~~~ERTSON. JOHN W. HILL. [L.S.] 

,· -.·. 



~ 
To all to whom these p~ents shall come: 
:~· We, the Chiefs, Warriors, Women and People of tho Six Nations Indians, residing 
' -.~the Di~;tt·ict or 'l'erritot·y called tho Tyendinaga District, --:send GREETlNO. 

:-:-:. Whereas, His late Majesty King George the Third, by Hts Letters Patent undet· 
.Jbe Great Seal of that part of the Province of Canada heretofore known as_ t~e 
~'Province of Upper Canada, and bearing date on or about_ the first day of Apr! I~ m 

,: ;1he year of Our Lord one thou~U~.nd seven hundred and mnety-three, after t·ecttmg 
;~~t. the attachment and fidelity of tho Chiefs, Warriors and Peo~lo of tb~ Six 
{Jiatt~ns to His said Majesty and His Govemment had been made mnntfcst on _dtvers 
rr~Ons by theit· spirited and zealous exertions and by the brave_ry of thetr confict, and His said Majesty being desirous of showing His approbal.ton of the same, 

,..,.,. 
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and in recompense of the loMes they might have 6Uslained of providing a conveui · 
l.ra~t of Ian~ und~r his ~rotecti?n for a safe a~d comfortable retreat for t~em " 
thetr postenty, dtd of His speCial grace, certam knowledge and mere mot10n, giJi 
and grant unto the Cbiefd, Wa1·riors and people of the said Six Nxtions and thei 
heirs for e\"er-A.ll that district or territory of land, being parcel of a certafl 
district lately purchased by His said Majesty of the Mi8~:~issagua Nation, lying aM 
being, and limited and bounded as follows, (that is to say): The tract bounded~ 
front by the Bay of Quint~ between the mouths of the Ri\·er Shannon and Boweo•a 
Creek, about twelve miles westerly by a line running north t:ixteen dcgree.'i weS\" 
from the west side of the mouth of the Ri\·er Shannon and e1lsterly by a line runniog 
north sixteen degrees west from the mouth of Bowen 'd Creek, and northerly by ·a 
line running east sixteen c{egt·ees north and west sixteen dc_greeR south at tht 
distance of about thirteen miles back from the Bay of Quint~, measur·cu on tbe 
wet~tern boundaiy afot·esaid, to the north-cast angle of the Township of Thurlow.-: 
To have and to hold the said district or territory of land of His ~:~aid Maje~ty and 
His heirs and successord to them the Chiefs, Warrio~. Women and People of the Said 
Six Nationa, and to have for the use and behoof of them and their heirs for ever, freelj 
and clearly, of 21.nd from all manuer of rents, fines, or services whatsoever, to b6 
rendered by them the said Chief~, 'Varrion;, Women and People of the said Sir 
Nations to His said Majest~· and His suc.cessot-a for the same, ami of and from all con
ditions, £:tipulations and agreements whatsoever, except as in the said L-etters Patent 
thereinafter by His said Majesty expressed and declared, giving :tnd granting, and 
by the said Lette1·s Patent confirming, to the said Chiefs, Warriors, Women and People 
of the said Six Nutiom; and thei1· heirs the full and entire possession, usc, benefit 
and advantage of the t>aid di;;trict or territory of land, to be held and enjoyed by 
them in the most free and ample manner and according to the ~en~ral customs and 
usage!i by them the said Chiefs, Warriors, Women and People of the :;aid Six Nat ions, 
and in and by the said Letters Patent it was pr·ovided and dcclar·ed to be Hi:l said 
Majesty's Royal will and pleasure that, for the pur·pose of assuring the :>aid lands, 
as aforesaid, to the said Chief~, Warriors, Women aud People of the said Six Nations 
and theit· heirs, and or securing to them the free and undisturbed postiCSsion nod 
enjoyment of the same, no trant!fer, alienation, con\·cyan<:e, ~le, gift, exchange, lease 
properLy or possession should at any time be had, nwde or given of the said district 
or tc1-ritory, or any part or parcel thereof, by any or the l'aiu Chiefs, Warriors, 
Women or People of the said Six Nations to any other Nation or body of people, 
person or pe1·sons, whatsoever, other than among themselves, the said Chiefs, 
Warriors, Women and People of the said Six Nations, but that any such transfer, 
alienation, conveyance, sale, gift, exchange, lease, or pos~e.'>sion ~houl1l be null and void 
and of no effect whatever and that no person ur persons should pos:;ess or occupy the 
tmid district or lerdtory, or any part o1· parc.el thereof, by or under pretence of any such 
alienation, or conveyance, aa afo1·esaid, or by or under any pretence whatever 
under pain of His said Majesty's severe displeaflu1·e, and that in ca.~e any perHon or 
per~ons other than the said ChiefA, \Vaniora, Women and People of the :;aid Six 
NatiOns should, under any pretence of any such Title as aforesaid presume 
to pOS6ess. or occupy the t:uid district or territory, 01· any part or parcel 
thereof, that it should and might be lawful for· His said Majesty, His heirs and 
successors, at any time, to enter upon the lands so occupied ami possessed by any 
other person 0r persons other than the said Chieff;, Warriors, Women and People of 
the said Six Nations and them the said intruders thereof and therefrom wholly to 
dispossess and evict, and to resume the sumc to llis said Majesty, His hei•·s aod 
successord. And further, that if at any time tbe saiti Chiefs, \Varriors, Women and : 
People of the said Six Nations should be inclined to diflposo of and surrender their 
use and interest in the said district or territory the same should bo purchased only 
for His 6aid lt{ajesty, in His name, at some public meeting or assembly of the Chiefs, 
Warriors and People of the said Six Nations, to be held for that purpose by t~e 
Governor, Lieutenant-Governor or person administe r ing th e Government in the satd 
then Province of Upper Canada. And wbet·eas, we, the Cbieftl, Warriors, Wome11 



and People of the said Six Nations now residing on t-he said district or territory in 
Council assembled and being so assembled and held by o:der· of His Excellency the Gov
ernor General of the Province ofCansda, being minded and desirous of sut·r~ndcring and 
yielding up the parcel or tract of Land hereina{ter described unto and to tho use of Her 
Majesty, Her heirs and successors, in order that the same may be sold and disposed 

• of to any person or per30ns who shall be willing to become the purchaser or 
purchasers thereof, for the be.'\t price, or prices, that can be obtninbd for the same, 
and that the money therefrom aril!ing may be held and applied for our Utie in such 
and the s_ame mannet· as other monies helonging to us are now held by Her Majesty, 
have detcr·mined to surrender and release the same to Her Majesty, Her hei1-s and 
succeiuors (Her Majesty having been graciously pleased to declare it to be 
Her royal will and intention to cat·ry these our wisbe~ into effect., in ot-dor 
that Her Majesty may, by the acceptllnce of this out· surrendet·, be enabled to 
re-gr·ant the same to the persons hereinafter in that behalf named, to be held by 
them and their heirs upon the tl-osts and fot· the ends, inton~ and "{>u•·poses and 
with, under and sullject to the powers, provisoes, conditions, restt·tctions, limi
l.'ltions and declamtions in the Lcttert! Patent hereinafter refe.-red to, to be 
expressed, dcchu·ed and contained of, and concerning, the same). Now· know Ye 
that we, tho Chiefs, Wl\rriors, Women and People of the said Six Nations, rositling 
on tho snid district or territory, in Council assembled, a~ afot·esaid, having duly 
weighed and considered tho mattet·s aforesaid ~tnd in order to re-invest the Tract or 
Parcel of land hereinufter described and he•·cby surrendered, 01· intended so to be, 
in Her Majesty, so that Her Majesty, Her heir~ and succcssor·s may thereby be 
enallled to re-grant the same in manner hereinafter mentioned, ha\'e surrendered and 
yielded up, •·emised and released, and by the~e presents do ..-un·enrl01· and yield up, 
remir;e and •·elease, unto Her Majesty, Her heirs and successor". all that Tt·act or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being in the Township of Tyendinttga, in the 
DiElrict of Victot·in, and on the south-easterly side of the Salmon River in the 
Province of Cunad~. being composed of parts of lot~ numbers five and six, in the 
first conc:ession south of the road, in the said township, containing by ndmensure
mcnt twenty-six acres and three roods of land, be the same more or le.;;s. including 
tho l!evernl streets laid out, or intended to be laid out, thereon for the purpose of 
forming :1 IO\Vn plot and which said tract or parcel of lund is butted and bounded, 
or may be otherwise known as followt; (that. itJ to say) : Commencing in front of the 
&aid concession at the south-cast angle of the said lot numbe•· six; then north 
sixteen degrees we;.t thirteen chains, more or less, to the land leased by the .Mohawk 
Indians to George Auldjo, Esquire; then southerly seventy-four degrees west twenty 
chams fifty links. more or less, to the south-easterly side of the S:1lmon Rivet· ; 
then south-w~terly, following the south-easterly side of the said rive•· down 
tbe Rtream to the allowance for road in f•·ont of the said r.oncession; then 
~orth eighty-two degrees thirty minutes east t\venty nino chains seventy-five 
hnks, more or less, to the placo of beginning. And the r·e\•ersion and •·ovorsions, 

-,remaindet· and remainderti, yearly and other renld, issuol! and profil8 therco( 
·A.nd n_ll tho. estate, •·ight, title, interest, u:;e, trust, inheritance, property, 
.P<>ssesston, clntm and demand whatooover of us tho said Chiofi>, \Varri01·s, Women 
and People of the said Six Nations of, in, to or out of the sa1d tract or parcel of 

.)and he1·eby surrendered, 0r intended so to be, with the rights, members and appurt
:'·aances_thereto belonging or in any wise ~ppertaining. To the end and intent that 
;:- er M.ajesty mny, by the acceptance of thltl our surrender, be enabled to cart-y into 
:. jffect Her Gr·a.cious will and intention and to •·e-gr·ant the same par·cel or t1·s.ct of 
:.:.Gnd unto George Var-don, of tbe City of Montreal, g~quire, Assistant Superintendent 
;-> ~neral of Indian Atrairs, and Thomas G. Andet·son , of the Gity of Toronto, E:;qui•·e, 
~~a. ~oseph B. Clench, of the Town of London, in the DisLJ-ict of London, gsq uire, 
~fOlaitlng Superintendent of Indian Affairs, and thei1· successort; in office, as trustees 
~-rus the said Chiefs, Warriors, Women and People of the said Six Nations. Upon 
~~ch trusts and for such ends, intents and purposes, ~tnd with, under and subject to 
~~h powers, provisoes, conditions, rostrictwns, reservatious and declarations, as by 
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Her Majesty, Her heirs and successors, in and by tho Letters Patent granting th~ 
same, shall be ox pressed or declared of and concerning the same tract or parcel Of 
land, or any part or parcel thereof. ., 

As WITNESS AND IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we the undersigned Chiefs, Warrior{ 
and People of the Six Nations Indians in Council assembled, for and on behalf 0£ 
ourselves and all other the Chiefs, Wan·iors, Women and Pe<.)ple of the said Sii 
Nations Indians, have, according to the custom of the M.id Six Nations Indians, sel 
and affixed our Toldms this eleventh day of July, in the Year of Our Lord one thou: 
sand eight hundred and forty-six. 

In presence of 
SALTERN GrviNs, 

Missionary, 
JoHN CooK, 

School Master, 
JOHN BROWNE, 

School Master. 

Certified: 
T . G. ANDERSON, 

V. S.l.A. 
JNo. HrLL, 

Interpreter. 

l 
his 

BRANT X BRANT 
mark. 

c.!e PowLES CLAus, 
<D his 8 JOSEPH X SMART, 

ma.rk. 
his 

JOSEPH X PENN, 
l ma.rk. 

JoHN CuLBERTSON, 
his 

TnoMAs x GREEN, 
ma.rk. 

SETO PowLEs, 
lsAAC HILL, 
ALEX. LOFT, 
ABlii. BRANT, 
ALLAN GREEN, 
JOHN BRANT. 

Approved, 

By Command, 

[L.S] 

[L.S.J 

[L.S.J 

[L.S.] 

(L.S.] 

[L.S.I 

!
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 

CATHCART, 

GEORGE VARDON, 
Asst. Supt .-General. 

PROVINCIAl. REOISTRAR's OFFICE, 
MONTREAL, 21Pt September, 1846. 

I hereby certify that the within deed of surreode1· hath been this day entered 
on the records of this office in Lih. " A. Surrenders to the Crown," Fol. 317. 

R. A. TUCKER, 
Reai$lrnr 
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(Great Seal.) ~ 
CATIICART. ~ 

A t1 
=~ · 

PROVINCE OF CANADA. 

VICTORIA by the Grace ofGod of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irel!lod, 
Queen, Defender of the Faith. 

To all to whom these presents shall come-GREETING. . . . . 
Whereas the Chiefi:! W~n·iors women and children of the Stx Nataons resadang 

on the Distridt or Territ~ry ofTye~dinaga in the District of Vit'loria, in the Province 
of Canada, have by deed poll under t~e h'ands ~nd totems of c_er~in Chi~f:> therein 
named and a~xed thereto in testimony of the as~;ent of the satd Stx Nn~tons to the .. 
act of surrender thereby made, surrendered and yielded up to Us, Our hetr£1 and suc
cessors, the tract or parcel of land hereinafter described, and by these Our Letter! 
Patent granted, trusting and confiding in Our royal will_ and ~Ieasure to regr11.nt _the 
same to the persons her·einafter named as trustees for theu· use tn manner and subJect 
to the trusts and for· the endR, intents and purposes, and with, undet·and subject to the 
power-a, provisoes, conditions, r·estrictions, limitations and declarations hereinafter 
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~ressed, declat·ed and rontained, of and concerning the same. Now kn·ow ye, that. 
V{e being willing aod de~:~irous to c.arry into effect the wishes and desires Of the said 
six'Nations, of Our special grace, certain knowledg~, and mere motion have given and 
riaDted, and by these .presents do give and gr·ant unto George Vardon, of the City of 
}{ontreal, ~quire, A8tiistant Super·intendent General of Indian Atfair:t, Thomas G. 
Anderson, of the City of Toronto, Esquire, and Joseph B. Clench, of the Town of 
London in the London District, Esquire, Visiting Superintendents of Indian Affairs, 
their heirs and assigns for ever, all that tract or par-cel of land situate, lying and being 
in the Township of 'l'yendinaga, in the District of Victori~ lind on the south-easterly 
side of the Salmon River, in the Province of Canada, being composed of parts of lots 
·numbers five and six in the first concession south of the t-oad in tho said township, 
containing by admeasur·ement twenty-six acres and three roods of land, be the same 
·more or less, including the several streets laid out or intended to be laid out thereon 
{or the pnt·pose of for:ming a town plot, and which said tract or parcel of land is butted 
and bounded or may be otherwise known as follows (that is to say): Commc.ncing in 
front of the saiu concession at the south-east angle of the said lot number six; then 
north sixteen degreea west thirteen chains, more or loss, to land leased by the Mohawk 
Indians to George Auldjo, Esquir·e; then southerly seventy-four degrees west twenty 
chains fifty links, more or less, to the south-easterly side of the Salmon 
River; then south-westerly following the south-eaatedy side of the said river 
down the stream to the allowance for road in fr-ont of the said concession; 
then not·th eighty-two degrees thirty minutes east twenty-nine chains seventy
five links, more or less, to the place of beginning; reserving~ nevertheless, 
the allowance for road between the said lots number five and six, and free access to 
the shore of said Salmon Rivet· for all vessels, boats and persons. To have and to 
hold the said tract or pa•·cel of land hereby given and granted unto them the said 
George Vardon, Thomas G. AndertiO.n and Joseph B. Clench, their heirs and assigns, 
ujoint tenanttl, and not as tenants in c·ommon, free and clear of and from all manner 
of rents, fines or services w hat.soever to be rendered by them the said George Vardon, 
Thomas G. Anderson and Joseph B. Clench, or their· heit·s, to Us and Our succ.essors 
for the same, and of and f1·om all conditions, ~tipulations and agreements whatever, 
~cepl as hereinafter by Us expressed and declared, but ne\-ertheless upon tho trusts 
~nd for tbe ends, intents and purposes hereinafter by Us exp•·essed, declared and 
c:ontained of and concerning the same (that il! to say) : Upon t1·ust that they tho 
said George Vardon, Thomas G. Anderson and Joseph B. Clench, and tho survit<ors 
and sut·vivor of them, and the heirc> and assigns of such survivo1·, do and aball, upon 
1
: the direction and with the assent of Out· Go,rernor General, or pe1-aon for the 
~ time being administer-ing the Government of Our· said Province of Canada, to 
~ bo testified by hi:~ signing hi:~ name, or the initials of biH name in tho margin 

·A of every deed of conveyance to be made under or by virtue of tbese Our Lotters 
:. Patent from time to time, when and as the same shall bo deemed expedient, make 

. 1!1 sale and absolutely dispose of the said tract or parc::el of land hereby granted, 
~ ~ :. with their appu rtenances, in such lot or· _lot$ and upon such. t.er·m:~ as to payment 
- ~. · of the purchase money or pur~;hase montes as shall be constdereti most advanta-

· ~: 1~.· geou~; and likely to produce the most money for the same respectively, and eitbet· 
;;!it public sale or auction or private contract, or par·tly by public sale or auetion and 
}.~~rtly by private coutract, unto sucb pen>on or persons as they or he shall think fit, 
x~d for su.ch price or prices as tO them Or him Rhall Seem reaso~abJ~, with liberty for 
;~m or htm to consent to th e abandonment or to any alteratwn tn the terms and 
~~~di~ions of ~ny contract or co_ntracts which shall be ent~red into fot· tho sale of 
~e~sa.td heredrtameots and premtses, or any pa1·t thereof, wtlhout being answerable 

I
t any loss which may arise thereby. P.·ovided always, and We do hereby 
lare Our royal will and mind to be, and these Our Letters Patent are 
n this express cond ition, that all monies to arise and be pt·oduced 
the sale of th e said hereditaments and premises, or any part or par·t.s 
~f, shall be payable and paid when and as tho same sball respectively 

me due unto Our Superintendent General of Indian Affa..ir11 or other officer 
\ . 

-
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to be by Our Governor General fot· the ti£?-e bei'?g appointed in that beh~ 
whose receipt alone ~hall be. a good and suffiCl_ent d1£:charge to tho purchaser~ 
purchasers of the eatd hot·edttamen_ts and prem~ses, or anJ: pat·t or parts thereof, .OJ 
for so much of the sume monies ns 1n su~? recetpt or recetpts shall b_e exprest>ed _:& 
acknowledged to be or to have been recetved, and upon the pr~uclJon of the &aij 
receipt or receipts it shall and may be ln.wful to and for the sn.1d Ge01·ge Vard~ 
Thomas G. Anderson and Joseph B. Clench, ot· the sut·vivors or survivot· of them ~ 
the heirs or assigns of such survivor·, to enter ~nto, make and execute all such de~ 
conveyanc-es and assurances as to them or htm shall seem reusonable. Provide.{ 
always, and We do hereby further declare Out· 1·oyal will and mind to be that if the 
trustees hereby appointed or to be appointed as he1·einafter is mentioned, ot· any oC 
them, or thei1· o1· any of their heir~, executorR, administrators or assigns, shall die or 
cease to hold the office of Superintendent of Jndian8 or Indian tt·usteee, or be de!>iroui 
of being discharged from or refuse or decline or become incapable to act, or it sb&ll 
be Our royal will und pleasure to discharge him ot· them from the office of trustet 
under these Our Letters Patent, or We shall resolve to appoint some other pet·son or 
pet-sons with him or them in the tr·usts hereby in them respectively reposed aa 
aforesaid before the said trusts shall be fully executed, then and as often as the same 
.:;hall happen ·we do hereby rese•·ve unto Us, Our· heirs and successorii, full powe1· and 
author·ity by 001· Lettera Patent under Out· Seal of the said P1·ovince of Canada, from 
time to time to nominate, sub»titute or appoint any pe1-son or p~rsons to be a trustee 
or trustees in the iitcad or pbce 01· to act with the t1·ustees hereby appointed or with 
the trustee or trustees so dying or ceasing to hold such office as afo•·esaid, ot· de~iring 
to bedischat·ged or refusing, declining or becoming incapable to act or heing discharged 
as afo1·esaid. And We do hereby declare that these Our Letters Patent are made 
upon this further trust that wht:n and so often ad any new trustee or tt·ustees shall 
be nominated and appointed, as aforesaid, all the trust, estated and premises which 
shall then be vested in the tnt£:tee 01· trustees so dying or ceasing to hold such office 
ns afore»aid, or desiring to be discharged, or refusing, declining or becoming 
inc·apable to act, or being discharged as aforesaid, shall be thereupon with all 
con,·elllent speed, conveyed, assigned and t1·ansferred in t:iUCh oort and manner as 
that the same shall and may be either solely or jointly with the other trustee or 
tru~tee» l'!gally aud efrectually vested in the sut·viving or continuing tru:>teo or 
trustees oft.he same truat, estates and premises respectively, aud such new or other 
trustee or trustees or in such new trustees only to the same uses and upon the same 
tm»ts as are hereinbefore by Us declar·ed of aud con(;erning the same trust, estate 
and premises respectively, the tru~>tee ot· trustees whereof shall so cease to hold such 
office as aforesaid, or die, or be desirou,; of being discharged or t·efuse or decline, or 
become incapable to act or being discharged as aforesaid, or of such of them as shall 
or rna y be then subsisting or capable of taking effect. And We do hereby further 
declare Our t·oyal will and mind to be that every such new trustee or trustees shall 
and may in all things act and assist in the management, carrying on and execution 
of tbe trusts to which he or they shall be appointed in conjunction with the oilier 
then surviving or continuing trustees or trustee of the same estates and promises 
t·espectively, if there shall be any such continuing trusteeti ot· trustee; if not then by 
himself and themselves respectively, as fully and effectually and with the same power 
or powers, authority or authorities, to all intents, effects, constructions and purposes 
whatsoever ad if he or they had been originally in and by these presents nominated 
trustee or trustees and aa the trustee or trustees in these presents named, his or · 
their heirs, executors or administrators in or to whose platee such new trustee or : 
trustees shall respectively come or succeed at·e or is enabled to do or could or might 
have done by virtue of these presents if then living and continuing to act in the 
trusts reposed in them or him anything herein contai oed to the contrary thereof in 
anywise notwithstanding. ' 

IN TESTIMONY \VHEREOF, We hnve caused these Our lette1·s to be made patent and 
tho great seal of Our said Province to be hereunto affixed. Witness Our right trusty 
and right well beloved Cousin Lieutenant General, The Right HonoJ-able Charles 
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}{urray, Earl Cathcat·t of Cathcart, in the County of Renfrew, K.C.B .. Governor 
General of British North America and Captain General and Goveroor in Chief in and 
over Out· Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia, New Bt·unswick and the Islaod of Prince 
y,dward, aod Vice Admiral of the same, aud Commander of Our Forces in British 
North America, &c., &e., &c., at Montt-eal, this twelfth day of Januat-y, in the year of 
Our Lord one thousand eight hundred aud forty-seven, and in the tenth year of Our 
reign. 

By Command, 
D. DALY, Secretary. 

Recorded 26th January, 1847,} 
Lib. A . G., Fol. 268. 

R A . TucKER, Registrar. 

-
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To all whom these presents shall come : ~ 

George Vardon, of the City of Montreal, Esquire, Assit:tant Supe•·intend~ 
General of Indian Affai1-s; Thomas G . Anderson, of the City ofTo,·onto, Esquire,~ 
Jo~;epla B. Clench, of the Town of London, gsquire, Vi:>ilin;;Supcrintcndcnt of fndili 
Atfuirs, 11Cnd greeting: Whereas, in nnd by ce•·tuin Letters P:1tent unde•· the Greit 
Seal of the Province of Cllnada, and t,e..-.,·i ng date the twelfth dny of J anuury, in tJie 
year of Ou•· Lord one thou:<and ei~ht hundred nnd fo•·ty-se,•cn, it is recited that~ 
Chief~, 'Vurrior", women and children (If the Six Nations ret-itling in the DistricLit 
Territory of Tyendinaga, in lh<' District of Victoria, in the P•·ovince of Cannda, hid 
by dc<·d puli undt:r the hands and totem,; of certain Chief::~ therein named and affix~ 
the•·eto in testimony of the a-<scnt. of the suiJ Six Nation:; tc1 the act of surrender 
thereby made, ~urrendered and yicld~d up to Her :Maj~.•sty Quc1~ 11 Victo•·ia, IIerbein 
and snc<·~s0rs, the truct or p:1rccl of band thereinafter dct:crit.ed , and by the said 
Lettl!r:; Patent grauted, trusting :111d <·onfidiug in Her ~;aid Majesty's •·oyal will ani 
plea:;ure to re-gnmt the tmme ICJ the IH.•r .. .,.ons therein name.! a..- trustees for their u:;e, 
in manne1· and subject to the l!-u:;t:; and for the end:-;, intents, and purpose:~, aDd 
with , under, and subject to the powe:·s, provisoc::, Ctmdition~ . ··estriction:<, limiU. 
tion:; and dcclar~ttions therein t~ xprTs,...ed, declared and C(lllt:.tincd, of and concerni~ 
the same . Arrd whereas Her ,.;aid ~f:ajc:> ty, boiug willing and de:;ir·ous to carr·y inl4 
effect the wishes and de:;ire,; of tire ...;aiJ Six ~alionl', did by tbe said Letters Paten~ 
of Her !oipecial gr:t<:e, certain knowlcJge and mere motion. gi,·c and grant unto 
tbem the :-:aid George Vardon, Tlwmn:-; t~ . Anden;on, nnJ Jos\!ph l3. Clench, their 
beirs and a::sign:: lor ever, all that tr·act or parcel of laud !-:'ituate, lyin~ and Leingin 
the T1rwnship ofTyeudinaga. in the Di .•lf·ict. of Victoria, and on the south -c~terly 
side of t.he S:almon River, in tire Provin(·c of Cannda, being corn po=-ed of part~; of Iota 
numbers tl\·c and !:'ix in the tit·:;t conce:;,...iou south of the mad in t.hc t':ud township, 
contnining by admea:;urcment t \H·nty-.... ix acr·es :m<f three l"Ot)(l:; Of land, be the "amo 
more or I~~;, includin~ the E;everal ::;t reet s laid out or intcndt:d to be laid ouL there~ 
for the pnrpo~e of forming a town plot., and wllich said t.r;~cl or parcel of lan•l I! 
butted and bounded 01· may be othcn\'"iSo known :u; follow:;., that i~ to s:~y: 
Commencing in fwnt of the said concession at the ~onth-east anglo oC 
the said lot number six; then ""'·th !Sixteen degree...; west thirteen ~:hnins, 
more or les:;., to land leased lry the Mohawk Indians to Geor·ge Auldjo, Esquire; 
then southerly se\'enty-four degt·eCR we~t twenty chains tilly link,-, mot·e or le.&.\ 
to the south-easterly ~ide of tbe Salmon Rive1·; then south-wcc;tedy, follnwing the 
south~stl!rly side of the :;aid rive•· down the stream to the allow;tm·e for road 
in fa·ont of the tillid concession ; then north eighty-two degrees thit·ty minutes ea5t 
twenty-mne chains seventy-fi,·e link", more o•· les$, to the place of beginning; 
reserving, ncverthelet;t<, the allowance fur road between the t;aid lot.~ number:; five 
and t>ix, und freo acceSti to the ~;hMe of the said Salmon River for all vcs::~cl:>, boa~ 
and persons: To have and to hold the said tr:.tct or pcn·cl of land thereby given 
anti granted unto them the .;aid Gcorl-!e Va1·don, ThomaR G. Anderson a.nd Joseph 
B. Clcndl,their heirs and assigns, a:; joint tenants, and not as tcn:ints in common, free 
:1nd clear of and from all manner of rents, fineR or service~ w ha lsoe,·cr to l>e rendered 
by them the said George Vartlon , Thoma~; G·. Ander:;on and JoE;eph B. Clencb, or 
their hei•-s, to Her t<aid Majesty and Her succesSOI"H, for the same and of and from aU 
conditions, stipulatious and agreemen•s whatevc•·, except aa thereinafter expressed 
and de<;lared, but ne\•ertheless upon the trut>t.<s and for the ends. intents and purpose& 
therein exprec;se•l, declared anJ contained, of and concerning the :;arne (that is to 
:;:1y). upon tru:;t that they, the :;aid George Vardon, Thomas G. Ande•·so:1 and Joseph 
B. Clench, and the :survivor·s 1\nd t< un.·ivor of them and the heirs and assigns of such 
survivor .;hould, upon the dir·ection nud with the assent of the Governor General Ol 

person for the time .being aoministcring the Go>ernment of the said Province o· 

-
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:Canada, to be testified by his signing his name or the initial~ of his name in the 
margin of every deed of conveyance to be made under· or by virtue of the 

, E. K. afor~aid deed or Lette~ Patent fr-om time to time, when and as the t:ame 
' ahould be deemed expedient, make &'\le and absolutely dispose of the said 
· tract or parcel of lnnd th.ereby granted, with their appurtenances, in such lot or lob> 
,~· and upon such termf' as to paymentofthe purchase money or purchase monies ast::hould 
~ · be considered most advanUigeous and likely to produce tho modt money for tho r.ame 
., ret!pectively, and either by public t~ale or auction or private contr·act, or· partly by 
!; public sale or· auct-ion and partly by private contract, unto such person or persons 
: as they or he should think fit, :md for such price ot· priceS ss to them or him 
f. should seem reasonable, with liberty for them or hirn to con5ent to the abandonment 
f.- or to any alteration in tho terms and conditions of any contract or contraclti which 
_; 6bould Le enter·ed into for the 8!l.le of the said hereditaments and prt:~mises, without 
:-, being answer-able for· any los:~ which might arit;e thereby ; and that all moni~ to 
;,-aris" and be proJuc.td by the sale of the ttaid her·cdituments nnd premise!", or any 
~~ part or parl!i thereof, should be payable and p!iid when and as the R:J.me should res
. pcctively become due unto the tc~:tid Superintendent Gcnernl of Indian Affairs or 

othet· officct· to be IJy the Governor Gener-al for the t.ime bcin:!,U.S aforesnid, uppoint<>d 
· in thnt behalf, whooe receipt alone Hhould be a good and sufficient discharge to the 

purcbtL.;et· or purchaser:> of the ~<aid hereditaments and premi:;cs, or· any par·t or parts 
thereof, or for so much of the f:aid monies as in such t·ecei pt •Jr receiptt: shc,ulcl be 
expre:::scd or acknowledged to I){} or· to have been reecived; and upon the production 
of the said receipt or r·eceipltl it ~hould and mi~ht be htwful to and for the oaiu George 
Vardon, Thomas G. A.nder·son a.nd Jo$eph B. Clench, or the sun·i"·or-s or sttrvivor of 
them, or tlte lteirs or a:;sigut. of t>uch :;urvi\·or, to enter into, make nml ext!cute all 
such deed-, couveyuncc,; and n.:;sur·:mccs as to them or him should :;cem retl$OIIable. 

.. And whereas.rhe:-y:;tcm uudcr· which the lands setapxrt.within this Province for 
:· the IJenetit of lhc v;u·ious lntliau trile,; huve been vested in trustee~. ns al>ove describt:J, 
?has been found to bt: at~endcd wilh inconvenienee, and it has con~t·qucntly been delcr
•.: minoo to t·equire all la11ds so circumstanced to be re-invested in Her )fujesly Queen 
' Victoria, Her heirs and succe::sors, with a vic\~. nevertheless, to the rriore perfect 
acwmpli .. hmcnt ol tho object of the original grants. 

,.. And whercM the r ndian Department have req ucstcd the grantors herein named 
' to convey to Her ~bjc..;ly the parcel of land hereiu described and hcr·eby intended to 
::be conveyed, with the objcctt:, r;cvet·theless, and for· the purposes hercinbefor(\ stated, 
:' and tlw tmid trustees have consented thereto : Now tbe:<e present;1 witness, that in 
:~ - CO~s~dcration of the premi~e,., and alt~o in fur·thcr <·onsideration of the sum of five 
-~ llhtlhngs of lawful mouey of the said Province to the said George Vat·don, Thomas 
t.~· A:nder1!on and Jo:;eph B. Clench, on behalf of tier said Majesty in hand pnid. the 
~l~ecetpt whereof th~ t~l\id George Var-don, Thomas G. Ander~on nnd Joseph B. Clench 
t; iio au~ each of them doth hereby acknowledge, they the said George Vardon, Tuo
~~;~Das (T. Andert:on and Joseph B. Clent;h ha\•e and each of them hath grxntcd, eon
~~\'eyed, r·clea:'Otl, cnfeotrecl, ourrendered and confirmed, and by these do and each of 
J:lQhem doth gnlnt, convey, r·elea:-;c, enfeoff, c;ur.,-endcr awl confirm unto Her Majesty 
~1: . ueen Victoria, Her· heir:; and successors forever, all and singular· those certain 
~~cis or tracts _of land and pr·e~ises ~e:·einbefor-e spcci~tlly descr·ibed. To have 
~to hold th~ s~ud landH ttnd pt·emrt>e:~, wtth all and cvcr·y the appendages and appur
~oanres ~nto ~er said Maj~ty Q•teen Victoru~, Her ~ein; and c;uccet~surs, to the usc 
~. J:ler t!atd Mnje:~ty, Her hern; anti suec_est>or:! fot"O\'er, 10 us full and ample manner· to 
· ltnf.ents and purposes as they the satd George Vardon, Thomas G. Anderson und 
,Oseph B. Cleneh can or may by law or· otherwi~e grant, convey, release, enfeoff, 
rte~dcr aod confirm the same, together with the said Letters Pute.nt, llut with 11. 

~e Vt_ew, n•werlbelcss, ln the benetit ot the aforesaid Indian:~ and tor the purpose of 
~ P<>slllg of the t'aid lund~ more conveniently and car-rying out the objectd in the said 

tlers Patent hereinbefore r·ecited more particularly f!tated and set forth . 
{ IN WtTNESS WHEREOF, we, the said George Vardon, Thoma~ G. Ander·son nnd 
~ph B. Clench have hereunto set our band and seals at. Toronlo, this eighth day 
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of No,·ember, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred nnd fifty, and ii 
the fourteenth year of Her Majest's reign. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in the} 
presence of : 

s. Y. CHESLEY, 

Wl\L R. BARTLETT. 

Signed, sealed and delivered by the J 
within named George Vardon in 
the presence of : 

D. c. NAPIER, 

Io~AcE GrAssoN. 

GEOROE VARDON, 

T. G. ANDERSON. S.I.A., 
J. B. CLENCH, S.l.A. (

L.S.l L.S. 
L.S. 

Recei~erl on the d~ty of the date above mentioned, ft·om and on the part of Rer 
.Majetoty the Queen, the sum of five shilling~ or lawful mon~y of the Pt·ovince o{ 
Canada, being the full cunsidet·ation money mentioned in the within deed of con-re.v. 
ance, to he paid on t.he part of Her said Majesty to us, fot· and on the p~tr· t rlnd behalf 
of the Six Nations rc:::iding on the Distt·ict or Tenitory of Tyendinaga, in the District 
of Victor·ia, in the Province of Canada. 
\Vitne:;s hereto : 

S. y. CHESLEY, 

w~l. R. BARTLETT. 

Witne:::~ to signature of said George 
Vardon : 

D. C. NAPIER, 

Io~AcE GrAssoN. 

UPPER CANAD.\ . } 
To Wit : 

GEOROE VARDON, 

T. G. ANDERSON, S. T.A .. 
J . B. CLENCH, S .l.A . . !L.S.l 

L.s.1 
L.S.) 

I cet·tify thltt this is the identical deed poll produced before me, and referred to 
in an a~da,·it of the execution of the same, and of a memorial thereof made before 
m~ this day by S. Y . Qhesley. 

Witues:; my hund this l!hb day of September, 1857. 

LOWER CANADA. l 
To Wit : j 

P.M. VANKOUGHNET, 
Commissioner, &c. 

I cer·tify that this is the identical deed pnll produced before me, and referred to 
in an affidavit of the execution of the shme, made befoz·e me thi:; day by D. C . 
.Napier. 

Witness my band this eighth day of November, 1851. 

CouNTY OF HASTINOS. } 
To Wit: 

I. R. ROLLAND, 
J.B .U. 

I hereby cet·tify that a memcrial of the within Incicnture is, this 29th day of 
November, A.D. 1851, entered and registered in this office, ut the hour of one 
o'cluck, p .m., in Book A. for the Township of Tyendinaga, pages 220 and ~~l. i 
memorial of township record, 206; general number, 2747. 

E. H. llENJAMl~. 
Dy. Reg'r., County of Hastinqs. 

RecorJed IGth December·, 1851. Lib. C. S., Folio 41. 
THOMAS AM£0T, 

Dy. Reg'r. of the Province. 
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Tuxs INDENTURE, made this fo~f July, in the year of Our Lord~ ' 

thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, between Powlis Claus, Brant Brant, Chiefs(({ 
the Mohawk Nation, on the Bay of Quin~, and Abruham Brant, Alexander T4t~ 
Seth W. Hill, Thomas Claus and James Mat·acle, Councillors for the said Natio;"~\ 
the Bar of Quint~. and t~is ~ay assembled in Council, of the first part, and ~ 
Soveretgn Lady Queen V1ctona, of the second part. ···:'. 

Witnesseth: that the party of the fit·st pat·t fot· divet-s good causes and conside~ 
tiona them thet·oto moving, have, and each of them as well in respect of themseivel 
as of the Mohawks of the Bay of Quint~, whom they t·epresent, sutTenc.lered re~ 
quished and yielded up, and hereby do surrender, rclinq uish and yiold up upo~ trust. 
for sale thereof unto Her said Majesty, Het· heirs and successors, all that certain· 
parcel of land, being part of lot num her four, in the ~;ccond concession of Tyendin~ 
10 the County of Hastings, containing by admeat)urement eighteen acret~ be the 
same more or less, and butted and bounded as follows:- .. , 

Commencing at the south-easterly shore of the Salmon River, in the limit 
between lots numbet-s fmu· and five ir, t>nid concession; t.hen south sixteen degr~ 
east twelve chains thirty links, more or less, to where a post has been planted; then 
south eighty-two degtees thirty minutes \Vest twenty chains thit·ty-eight links, more 
or less, to the limit between Jots numbers tht·ee and four in Mid conc.cssion; then 
north sixteen degrees west six chains fifty links, more or less, to the Salmon River· 
then north-easterly, following the shore of said rivN up stream, twenty-one chain~ 
mot·c or less, to the place of beginning. Also lots numbers thirty-two, thirty-three 
thirty-four and thirty-five in the ninth concession of the said Township of Tye~ 
dinaga, containing in all eight hundred acres of land with the appurtenances. To 
hold the f.'ame to Onr ~aid So,·ereign Lady the Queen, Her hei1·s and successors for 
ever. 

IN \VITNESS WHEREOF, we, the said Chiefs and Councillor·~, have hereto set our 
bands and seal:; the day and yea•· afuresaid. 

Signed, sealed and delivered } 
in pres<'nce of 

L. w ALLBRIDOE. 

PowLIS CLAus, 
his 

BRANT X BRANT, 
111ark . 

ABR.\li.Uf BRANT, 
ALEXR LoFT, 
SETII W. HILL, 
Tnos. CLAUS, 
JA?tlES MARACLE. 

[L.S.J 

[L.S.) 

{L.S.~ L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 

Cet·tified to have been executed in my presence. 

T. G. ANDERSON, 
S.I.A. 

CoPY of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated. the 14th 
July, 1856, approved by His Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 15th 
July, 1856. 

On a su•·render by the :Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte of certain lands in 
Tyendinaga, and near Shannonville. 

The Superintendent General oflndian Affairs reports that this surrt!nder consists 
of about 800 acres in Tyendinaga and of 18 acres adjoining the town plot of 
Shannonville. No conditions are attached to the cession, beyond tho u~ual one of. 
investing the capital derived from the sale of the land and paying the interest to 
the tribe surrendering, and that there does not seem to be any objection to accepting 
the su1-render. 
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The Committee recommend tl1at the surrender be accepted, and be enrolled. in 
the usual manner in the offices of the Commissioner of Ct·own Landa and of th~ 
provincial Re~istrar, respectivt~ly. 

To the Honot·able 
The Provincial Registrar, 

&c., &c., &c. 

Gertified. 
WM. H. LEE, 

C. E . C. 

PROVINCIAL REGISTRAR's OFFICE, 
ToRONTO, 5th March, 1856. 

I hereby certify that the foregoing surreodet·, togetbet· with the Minute i_n 
Council hereto annexed, have been respectively entered upon tho records of tbts 
office, in Lib. C. S., Folio, 156. 

THOS. AMIOT, 
Deputy Registrar . 

CROWN LAND DEPARTMENT. 

-
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~~~:__:_-~.~::.!..~.:_:_:~~.L---TI:· NOW ALL MEN BY THESt: PRESENTS that we, the undersigned Chiefs of the 

"" j l!ohawk Band of Indians of the Bay of Qniote, resident on our reserve in the 
· Township of Tyeodinaga, in the County of Hast-ings, in the Province of Ontario and 
Dominion of C:~.nada, for and acting on behalf of the whole people of our suid Band 
in <:onncil assembled : 

Do hereby remise, release, sutTender, quit claim and yield up unto Our 
Sove1·eign L:tdy the Queen, Het· heiro and SUCCe$601"8 forever, all and sin~ular that 
certain parcel or tract of lund and premi11~~ situate, lying and being in the Village 
ofDeseronto, in the County of Hustings and Province of Ontario, containing by 
admeasurement thirty-five acre.s and three roodt~, · oo the dame mo1·e or less, and being 
.compo$ed of all that part of town~hip lot nurnbet· thirty-eight (38) in the third 
eonccssion (or Conc~ion A) of the Mohawk Indian Reserve, in the Township of 
'!'Yeodinaga, south of the "Slac~h Road," not hcretofo:·e granted to the late John 
CUtbertt~on, ·and being shown on the regititert?<J plan of the Village of Deseronto as 
Blocks " K" and " M." 

To have and to hold the same unto Her eaid Maje:~ty the Qaef'n, -Her heirs and 
tuccest~ort~ foro,·er. 
· In trust to ~;ell nnrl convey the ~>arne to such person or pen;ons and upon such 
terms as the Government of the Dominion of Canuda may deem m:ost conducive to 
our welfare and that of ou1· people. 
, A.nd upon the further (·ondition that all moneyt~ received from the s:.tle thereof 
1~ll, after deducting the usunl propor·tion to~ expense:J of management, be placed 
._at.lnterest, and that the inter&St money H.ccrumg from Ruc-h iovo;trnAnt shall be paid 
;tnnually or semi-annually to us and our descendant.':! forever. 
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And we, the said Chieft~-, do, on behalf of our people and for ourselves, hereby 
ratify and confirm, and promise to ratify and confirm, whatever the said Government 
of the said Dominion may do or cause to be lawfully done in connection with tho 
sale and dif::posal of said thirty-five acres and three roods of land. 

Provided, that the Government of the Dominion of Canada shall have the tract 
of land hereby tlurrendcred surveyed into village lots of one-fifth of an acre each, or 
such other sizes as may be most suitable, lind t~old at public auction in the month of 
October next; that prior to the snle thereof the Indian council shall be consulted 
at! to an upset pdce to be fixed upon the t~aid lots; and that no lots shall be sold for 
less than the upset pr·ice; that purchasers of lots shall pay at least one-fourth of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, and the balance in three equal annual instal. 
ments, bearing interest on the unpaid balanc~ of six per cent. per annum; and that 
the interest moneys, when paid by the purchasert1 un the said instalments, shall be 
placed to the credit of the annuity account of the .Band and distribute<i semi-annu: 
ally to us and to uur people. 

It is further provided that the Government of the said Dominion shall pay to 
Mr13. Eliz.nbeth Powles, widow of the late Seth Powles (Indian owner of the said 
land hereby su•·rcn<.let·ed), from the first p•·oceed~; of the sale of the village lots, the 
sum of five thousand dollars (S5,000), in full of all her claims to the said land and 
improvements made thereon. 

Aod we, the said Chiefs, do, on behalf of our people and for ourselves, het·eby 
ratify and contirm, and promise to ratify and confirm, whatever the said Govern
ment of the t~aid Dominion may do or cause to be lawfully done in connection with 
the sale of and disposal of the said thi1·ty-iive ac1·es and three roodil of land. 

IN 'VIT:-IESS WHEREOF, we, the said Chiefs, have set ou1· hands and Rffi.xed our 
seals w this instrument in duplicate this eighth day of May, in the year of Our 
Lord ooe thou!'llnd eight hundred nnd eighty-three. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 1 
in presence of ns, hav- ' 
ing been first read and in- r 
te~preted before Rigning: j 

Chief S .UIPSON GREEN, 
Chief-ARCHIBALD CuLBERTSO~, 
WILLIAM GREEN, 
CONELJUS MARACLE, 
JOHN J OliNSTON. MATTHEW HtLL, Indian Agent, 

SAMPSON GREEN, Interpreter, 
Wu.LrA::u PLUlBtER, Commissioner. 

DoMI:-JION oF CANAD.-\, 1 
PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,] 

COUNTY OF 

To Wit : 

r

·L.S.] 
L.S.] 

L.S.j 
L.S. 
L .S. 

Personally appeared before me, William Plummer, of the City of Ottawa, in the 
said Province of Ontario, Commistiioner of Indian Lands, and Chiefs Sampson Green 
and Archibald Culbertson, residents on the Indian reserve of the " Mohawk 
Indians" of the Bay of Quint~, in the Township of Tyendinaga, in the County of 
Hastings aod Province aforesaid, Chiefr> of the said Band of Indians. 

And the said William Plummer for himself saith: 
That tbe annexed release or sun-ender \Vas assented to by a majority ofthe male 

members of the said Mohawk Bnnd of Indians of the Bay of Quint~. of the full age 
of twenty-one years of age then pr·csent. 

That such assent was given at a meeting or coun(·il of the Eaid Band of Indians 
summoned for that purpooe and according to their rules. 

That be was present at such meeting or council and beard such nsseot gi~en . 
That be was duly authorized to attend such meeting or council by the Supcrin· 

tendcnt-Gener·al of Indian Affairs. 
That no Indian was present or voted at said council or meeting who Wl\8 not a 

member· of the said Band 01· interested in the land mentioned in the said release or 
sunendeL 

l/ 

And tbe oaid Chiefo Sampson Green, Ar(:;;::;;;J?" ;'.~ ~ ~ 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-
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That the annexed release or surrender was assented to by them and a majority 
of the male members of the said Band of Indians of the full.age of twenty-<>ne years 
then present. 

That such assent was given at a meeting or council of the said Band of Indians 
snmmoued for that purpose according to their rules, and held in the presence of the 
said William ~lummer. 

That no fndian was present or voted at such council or meeting who was not 
an habitual resident op: the t·eserve of the said Band of Mohawk Indians of the Bay 
of Quint~, or interested in the land mentioned in the said t·elease or surrender. 

That they are Chiefs of the said Band of Mohawk Indians, and en~tled to vote 
at said meeting or council. 

Sworn before me by the deponents} 
Archibald Culbertson, William 

· Plummer and Sampson Geeen, 
this ninth day of May, A.. D. 1883. 

E. B. FRALICK, 
Jr. J. C. H. 

Recorded 4th September, 1883. } 
Lib. 95, Folio 213. 

L. A. CATELLIER, 

WM. PLUMMER, 
SAMPSON GREEN, 
ARCHIBALD CULBERTSON. 

Dep. Registrar-General of Canada. 



( .L.'W. u;<J-.:.) .- 1 
h d · cd Chief and Prtn- · KNow ALT. MEN BY THESE PR'I':SENTS, that we. t e. un ercugn ·n tho I 

cipal Men of the M?hawk~ of the B:lJ: of Quint~: ~:~stdent on ?u_r r~tC'ae~a~a for 
Township of Ty"endmaga, m the Provmce of Ont:.utB Zl~d _r>omtm~~l assembled' do . 
and acting on oohalf of the whole people o_f our s:u~ ld an 10to ~:~- Sovercian ~dy 1 

hereby relea.c:e, remise, surrender, quit clatm ~ud yte h up un ta" arcels gr tractS 
the Queen Her heirs and successors, all llnd Rtn~ular t ose ~er tn. p th Count of 
of land sit~ate lying and being in the Townshtp. of Tybendadnaga, m e tone ~on-

. '· d D · · co "d o tntntng y a mea.surcmen . Ha.stmg~;, Provtnce an omtmon a,oresat 'c n .': !l d f I t thirty-six: 
dred and fifty acr·ett, be the same more or· less, and hem&' compo. 0 0 0 . wo-
and the west half of lot thirty-seven, in the first concesHon °~ dt~{ _af~rc~~td J'~een 
ship of 'fyondin:tgn, to have and to hold the same unlo cr ana RJCS Y e . ' 

in trnst, to lease the same to such person or perclons and upon such tea·ms as the 
· (Jo\·ernment of the Dominion of Canada may deem pa·opet·; and upon th<: fur ·ther 
condition tha~ all money11 received from the lea£~ing thea·eof ahall be applied in pay
ment of the gum of two thou:mnd ~ollars, lind interest theroon at tho a·nte of six per 
cent .. pea· annum, loaned by the Gover·nment of tbe Dominion of Canada to one 
Wilham Powles, a member of the said Band of Indians, until the said sum and inter
est tdas.ll ba\·e boon fully paid and satisfied, whereupon tho said land shall t·cvcr·t lO 
the said William Powles, the uwnet-thereof. 

And we, the Chief and Pr·incipal Men of the said Mohawks of the Uay of (luiut6, 
do;on behalf of our people and fot· ourselvea, her·eby ratify and confia·m, and promi:<e 
to ratify and confir·m, whatever the said Government may do oa· cau:5e to be lawfully 
done in counection with the leasing of the ~id llinda. 

TN 'VrTNESS 'VnEREo•·, we have hereunto set our bands and affixed our seals this 
twcltlh duy of May, in the year of Oar Lord one thousand eight hund,·ed and 
eighty-five. 

Signed, scaled and deli ve;·ed } 
in the presence of 

MATTHEW HrLL, 
Indian Agent. 

DomNCON ·or c .... N' ~DA, 1 
Paovr~CE OF o~T.\R£0, ~ 
Cou:'lTY or HAsTr.sos. J 

To \Vit : 

Chief SAMPSON GREEN, 
Cltief CORNELlUS MARACLE, 
Ghief WlLLfAM GREEN. f

L.S.j 
L.~ . 
L.::, . 

Per:;onally appeat·ed before me Matthew Hill, of the Townshi~ of Tycndi11aga, 
in the Pr·ovincc of Ontario, fndiao Agent, and Sampson Green, Ch icf of rlw ~aid 
Band of [ndians. 

Aud the said Matthew Hill for himself saith: 

That the annexed r·elc:.tse or surrendot· was aSf;ente-d to by a ma_jority of tire male 
member$ of the :::aid Band of Indian:> of the Tyendinaga Resetve of the fttll ng~.· ,,f 
twenty-one ye:trs then preeent. 

Tbat such assent W<t-:! gi\·en at a meeting or council of t.be s:..id R111d summoned 
for that pur·po:;e and according to their rules. 

Tlaat he wa.~ present at such meeting or conncil aod be~u-d such a..;:;cnt .!!'i,·cn . 
That he was duly authorized to uttend such counci! or meeting L•y the Supcrin

tendent-Gener·al of [udian Aftairs. 

That no Irrdian \{"Hs prel'ent ot· voted at said council or meeting who wa,; not :t 
member of the BanJ or intet·ested in the land mentioned in the s:tid rdt•a ;:.: ~.\ tu· :-ur·. render. 

And t.he said Sampson Green says : 

That the annexed release or sur..-ender· WR$ a:;scntcd to by him and a majority nf 
the male membe·~ of the said Band of Indians of the full age of twcutv-onc \'t'<~rs 
then prec;ent. ' ' 

'fhat such assent was given at a meeting nr council of the ~aid U:and of fudiau:; 
IU~moned for that purpose, according to their rules, and held in tlac pn!::'cllt'c t•l tla· 
&atd Mat.i.hcw Hill. 

That no lndistn was pr·esent or· voted. at such council or meetin~ wlao ,,·as not an 
habitual resident on the resen·e of the said Band of Indians or· intc.?esled in tht: band 
mentioned iu the said release or surrender. 

. f indians and entitled to . Cb. ef of the satd Band o 
vote :r.t tb.e sa' 

That be LS a . • 
• cr or council. 

mcettn_, b bo\·e deponents\ e b t ea. 
Sworn before u·n ynd Sampson Green, at 

Matt~_ew of IBe~eville, in t\Je County . 
t.he CttY. . h. loth day of May, I 
of Ha:;t.mgs, t ts ) 
A.D. 1885. E B FltALECK, 

. . Jr . J . C. H . 

Recor ~ · 

MATTHEW HILL, REEN 
CHfEF SAMPSON G . 

ded l ?th Augutit, 1886. } 
L. b 106 FoL 491i. 1 

• L A. CATELLIER., l 
1 

Canada . 
. nl'..,.. 'Q.egistrar-Genera_o _ _ 



land situate on the corner of Brant and Thomas streets, extended on the north side 
of Thomas street, being part of the east half of lot number thirty-se'\"'en in Con
cession A of the .Mohawk Indian Reserve. 

To have and to hold the same unto Her said Majesty the Queen, Her heirs 
and successors forever, in trust to sell the same. to such person or persons and upon 
811Ch terms as the Government of the Dominion of Canada may deem most conducive 
to our welfare and that of our peol?le . 

.And ufon the further cond1tion that all moneys received fr·om the sale 
thereof shal , after deducting the usual proportion for expenEes of management, and 
also the sum of one thousand dollars to pay the Indian owner for the land and his 
improvements thereon, be placed to our credit, and the interest thereon paid to us 
and our descendants annually or semi-annnal!y for ever· . 

.And we, the said Chief and Principal Men of the said the :!.fohawks of the Bay 
of Qnint6 do, on behalf of our peOJ•le and for our,;elves, hereby ratify and confirm, 
and promise to ratify and confirm, whate\•cr the said Government may do or cause 
to be lawfully done in connection with the didposal of said land for High School 
purposes. 

IN 'VITNESS WHEREOF, we have hereunto set our hands and affixed our seals 
this 17th dny of May, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-nine. 

Signed, sealed and delivered in } 
the presence of 

U.\.TTUEW HILL, 
Indian Agent, 

Chief SoLOl!ON LoFT. 

DolHNION OF CANADA, 1 
Pao\~ . OF ONTARIO, 

CouNTY oF HAsTINGs, 
To Wit : J 

Chief JAcOB B. BRANT, 
fs.-tAc PowLEs, 
ANDREW )f.-\.R.ACLE, 
JoHN P. BRANT, 
SoLO){ON LoFT, 
S.uct;EL Lours, 
J ON.-\.1{ BRANT, 
JOHN CLAOS, 
DocoLAS PowLEs, 
HE~R.Y HILL . 

L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 
L.S. 

· Personally appeared before me 1tlatthe"· Hill, of the Township of Tyendina<>"a, 
County of Hastin~, in the Province of Ontario, indian Agent, and Solomon Loft~ of 
the same place, Chief of the said Hand. of Indians. 

And the said :Matthew Hill for himself saith : 
That the annexed r·ele;,ase or surrende1· was assented to by a majority of the 

lllale member-s of the said Band of Indians of the Mohawk Indian Retier\"e on the 
Bay of Quinte, of the full age of twenty-one yea1-s then pr·esent. ' 
· That such a~sent was g i"·en at a meeting or council of the said Band summoned 
ror that purpv~e and according to their rules. 

That he was present at such meeting or council and heard such assent ai,·cn. 
;:. That he was duly ~uthor~z~ to attend such counc.il or meeting by the t-Superin
;!.endcnt-Gener·ai of Ind1an Aftau·s. 

t That no Indian was pr·esent or voted at said council or· meeting who w~ not a 
ember of the Ban<i or interested in the land mentioned in the said release or :;ur

ender· 
~ A~d the said Solomon Loft, Chief, says : 
~ That the annexed release or ~urrender was a~ented to l>y myself and a majorit\· 
rPf the malo members of the said Band of lndiantl of the full age of tweniy-o~e 
t~rs then prc,n;ot. 
"" 1'1 



7~~~~·~ 
j{NOW r 'f, ~ 

• A. •• r .• , Es BY Trrr:st: p ~ 
T~;~:~~; 0~f T~~~~~d~~:haw~s of ~he D~f !~aQ:~t!~~8~~~e~signed Chief and Prio· 
and ucting on .behalf g;,t~n the P,·ovince of Ontario and D o~ ~ur re:>ervc in the 
do hereby 1-elea . ? c whole people of our sa·d D 0 t? 11110ll of Canada, for 
Lady the Quces:, 'I~mer'she, .surTender·, quit claim and y;cld aund ID council assembled, 
Pa . I ' eu·s and B • P unto Our S . 'ce or ll"uct of land d . ucccssors forever all d . overeJgo 
onto, in the Count f ~ ~remu;cs situate lying and b . an . srngular that certain 
ment thr·ee acres leo th astrngs nnd Provir:cc of Ontari:mg ln .t~e Town of Descr· 

' c same more or less and b . ' contarD1ng by admel!sure-
' Clog composed of thr'!e acre~; of 

That such assent was given at a meeting or council of the said Band of In~ 
summoned for that purpose, according to their rules, and held in tho pt·esence of thi' 
said Agent and mysolf. i 

That no Indian was present or voted at such council or meeting who was not&~
habitual resident on the reserve of the said Band of Indians or inter·ested in th6 
land mentioned in the 83.id release or surrender. -k 

That he id a Chief of the said Band of Indians and entitled to vote at the said 
meeting or council. · 

Sworn before me by tbe two deponents 1 
}fatthew Hill and Solomon Loft, at 
the Town of De:seronto, in the Co~rity 
of Hastings, this 22nd day of May, 
A.D. 1889. J 

E. B. FR ... L ECK, 
Judge of County of Hastings. 

Recorded 25th June, 1889,} 
Lib. 128, Fol. 447. 

L. A. CATELLlER, 

Dep. Registrar-General of Canada. 

No. 268. 

CANADA, } 
TERRITORIES. 

Number 1322. 
R. 6, Folio 224. 

CERTIFICATE OF OWNERSHIP. 

MA'ITHEW HILL, 
SOLOMON LOFI', 

Chief. 

Assmiboia Land Registration District. 

This is to certify that the Honourable the Supe•intendent-Gencral of Indian 
Affairs for tbe Domini0n of Canada is now the owner of an e:-<late in fee simple of 
and in the nor~h half of section number· twcnty.eight (28), in town~hip number 
seventce1_1 _(17), to_ ra~ge num~r_tw_ent,r (20), west of the Second (3nd) Meridiau, in 
the Prons10nal Dtstnct of Ass1mb01a, m the North-West Territorie:; of the Dominion 
of Canada, containing b~ admeasurement three hundred and twenty (320) ac1·es of 
land , more or leSt<, subJeCt to the encumbt·ances, liens and interests not-ified by 
memorial underwt·ittcn or endon:ed hereon, ot· which may hereafter be rcconied in 
th~ Register of Title, and to the reservations contained in the grant thet·eoff,·om the 
Crown . 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I blive hereunto subsc1ibed my name and affixed my seal 
this f.fteenth day of May, A.D. 1888. 

GEO. A. MONTGOMERY, [L.S.) 
Registrar, Assiniboia £and Registration District. 

P. 0 . Address : Ottawa, Ont. 
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.~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ fJ'-*-3-. 
~ /f7/ -~ v-6 ~~ 
~ HASTINGS - PRINCE EDWARD 19 

SURNAME NAME1 NAHE2 STRAY SEX AGE BIRTHPL RELIGION ORIGIN OCCUP DIST SUB_DIST DIY PAGE 

BRANDEN HENRY 43 GERMANY LU GERMAN F 062 F 7 
BRANDENBURG AUGUSTUS 31 GERMANY CE GERMAN LAB 060 B 53 -·.-.·: ·-
BRANDON THOMAS 65 IRELAND WM IRISH F 061 c 1 47 
BRANDON WILLIAM 26 0 WM IRISH F 061 c 1 48 
BRANSCOMB ARTHUR 47 0 WH ENGLISH F 059 D 1 30 
BRANSCOMB HENRY 40 0 EM ENGLISH FARMER 059 F 1 64 
BRANSCOMB THOMAS 22 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 3 21 
BRANSCOMB WILLIAM 50 0 . QU ENGLISH F 059 D 3 20 
BRANSCOMB WILLIAM 50 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 1 20 
BRANSCOMBE CONRAD 55 N BRUNSWICK QU SCOTCH F 059 D 2 39 
BRANSCOMBE HENRY 32 0 WH ENGLISH DENTIST 059 E 1 12 
BRANSCOMBE JOHN 66 0 QU ENGLISH F 059 D 2 42 
BRANSCOMBE NATHAN 36 0 QU GERMAN F 059 D 3 36 
BRANSCOMBE NATHANIEL 36 0 QU GERMAN F 059 D 1 36 
BRANSCOMBE NATHANIEL 30 0 WH GERMAN LAB os9 D 2 66 -z;::tLJ.JJ N $ H ~ p 
BRANSCOMBE REUBAN 39 0 QU ENGLISH F ~IY?IJP/NilG-: BRANT ABRAHAM 30 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 
BRANT BRANT 31 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 141 

t • ( 
BRANT CATHORINE 2 1 0 CE 061 B 1 D 
BRANT CHRISTEEN 1 16 ONT CE INDIAN 061 B 1 68 \ BRANT CHRISTIAN 1 55 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 140 
BRANT DAVID 24 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 47 

I< BRANT HENERY 26 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 124 
BRANT ISAAC 44 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 . B 1 46 

-BRANT ISAAC 19 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 151--
BRANT JACOB 35 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 48 
BRANT JACOB 21 0 CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 137 

(( BRANT JAMES 56 ONT CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 46 
BRANT JAMES 36 0 CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 121 ~ 
BRANT JAMES 10 ONT CE INDIAN 061 B 1 55 
BRANT JOHN 19 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 116 
BRANT JOHN 20 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 141 
BRANT JOHN H 59 0 CE INDIAN F 061 B 1 129 ~ 
BRANT JOSEPH 47 0 CE INDIAN F 061 B 1 106 
BRANT JOSHUA 25 0 CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 129 
BRANT MARGARET 60 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 !~2__ lk/1 €-tJ I lie-BRANT MARY 72 us WM IRISH 060 c 3 
BRANT MARY 43 0 CE SCOTCH 061 B 1 93 - trlfAJP IV~ 
BRANT MICHAEL 27 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 B 1 60 I, 
BRANT MILOW 10 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 110 

~ BRANT PETER 27 ONT CE INDIAN FARMER 061 B 1 46 
BRANT PETER 89 0 CE INDIAN 061 B 1 93 
BRANT PETER 25 0 CE INDIAN LAB 061 B 1 148 

-BRANT PETER 47 ONT CE INDIAN 061 B 1 71 I 

BRANT WILLIAM 40 ONT CE INDIAN LABOURER 061 e 1 ~5 '' 
BRAS ON JOSEPH 29 0 WH ENGLISH FARMER Os9 F 2 51 
BRATOU CLARK 21 0 WH ENGLISH HARNESSMAKER 060 c 3 13 
BRAUGH ROBERT 28 QUEBEC RC FRENCH LAB 061 B 1 107 
BRAWNDRIC JOHN 38 IRELAND RC IRISH LAB 061 A 1 64 
BRDSHAW PHEBE 15 0 WM GERMAN 060 A 2 51 
BREADY RICHARD 50 IRELAND BC IRISH F 061 c 3 65 
BREAKENRIDGE CHARLES 27 0 WH IRISH F 062 D 1 3 
BREAKENRIDGE JAMES 74 ONTARIO CE IRISH SCHOOL TEACHER 062 c 2 57 
BREAKENRIDGE MARTHA 23 0 WM 062 D 1 D 
BREAK ILL H ROBERT 38 ENGLAND CE ENGLISH BOOKKEEPER 060 c 1 51 
BREAKINRIDGE MARY 79 IRELAND CE IRISH 060 c 4 129 
BREANEN JOHN 36 IRELAND RC IRISH FARMER 061 B 3 64 
BREAUGH JACOB 32 0 RC FRENCH TEAMSTER 061 B 1 76 
BREAUGH MICHAEL 29 0 RC FRENCH F 061 B 1 143 
BRECKENRIDGE EDWIN 25 0 WM IRISH LABOURER 059 G 2 31 
BREEN JOHANNA 21 IRELAND RC IRISH 062 G 1 8 
BREEN JOHN 44 IRELAND RC IRISH LABOURER 060 A 1 77 
BREEN - MICHAEL 11 ONT 060 A 1 0 
BREEN THOMAS 65 IRELAND RC IRISH F 062 G 1 8 
BREESO JOHN 38 0 CE ENGLISH F 061 A 1 7 
BREHIT LISDORE 67 QUEBEC RC FRENCH LAB 060 c 4 118 
BRENAN JAMES 55 SCOTLAND RC SCOTCH WEAVER 061 B 3 65 
BRENAN MICHAEL 48 0 RC IRISH FARMER 061 B 3 2 
BRENEN MICHAEL 50 IRELAND RC IRISH FARM LABOURER 060 A 1 82 
BRENNAN CATHERINE 48 IRELAND RC IRISH 060 c 2 22 
BRENNAN CATHERINE 50 IRELAND RC IRISH 060 c 4 73 
BRENNAN DANIEL 62 IRELAND RC IRISH F 061 c 1 45 
BRENNAN DAVID 37 IRELAND RC IRISH 060 c 3 36 
BRENNAN DENIS 42 IRELAND RC IRISH CARPENTER 062 A 1 27 
BRENNAN DENNIS 30 0 RC IRISH HOTELKEEPER 060 A 2 75 
BRENNAN JOHN 33 IRELAND RC IRISH LAB 060 c 4 23 
BRENNAN JOHN 9 0 RC IRISH 061 c 1 45 
BRENNAN JOHN 32 IRELAND RC IRISH PRIEST 059 B 26 
BRENNAN JOSEPH 41 0 RC IRISH CHEESEMAKER 061 B 61 
BRENNAN MARY 26 0 RC IRISH 060 c 97 
BRENNAN T[MOTHY 8 0 RC IRISH 061 c 45 

c ~ JrJ?ui~.J;£ ~) 
---p7 



prepared r1 <::'1 / () J CJ q 'if" by: 
(dote) , NOV 0 3 1998 

NAKE l · C I," ~-'i i C:. a..t- n c t k ~ 
ADDRess -g K ~ I Cc\\ScCOt'- l511l-)> tJ I"' tY Co,.if: 
Oo1. Kot<-tTC'-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
I 
1 
1 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 

l . '\t'l ----:1 j :Lcr~"'-=' f .::·"'-1 f:),,~ (~ 
3 (Mother of 1) 

b S C..(d J 5. i c; :~ \..: 
w S j. c• r - Kcl..:. ..1 "L C' , J 
d 
w 

b=date born 
d=date died 
l!Fdate married 
w=where 

C . CJ cu u. rei f2J C\ id (0 1 Y"'\.. 
4 (father of 2) 

b ~-~-Y'\-e... 1 Jqo~ 
w un\-<-l"'c;._....J,, 
d 'S'C-(">f · .~-s· iq7{ 
w p c <.:.. -r ~· ,., . c c '-+ 
m c <-·r 5 i q~ l 
w }-~ c.Jo.\, 0 ,yt 

I~ /Jccc~ ~ - . 

~ (Mother of 3) 
b (\ e ,- ; I ;;._ c J q ; 5 
W <) -j C ,_- }< cl C-\.. k C) I -l" l 
d U..:: <.:. .5 I Ci ~'<..= 
w J) ... I I~ --: ; J I-{_, (. -r1 + 

OTHER EARLIER SURNAMES IN H! PEDIGREE INCLUDE: 

L-.:.- v ':--/ j 
1 

Le.-c-.;1 s L gJ ;; "'--

f1 J.c_t- (J~cn-oJ (5q(dt~i ~ 
8 (Father of 4) 

b ~~ -/1,? 
w (~, d-.. -.--c.,c1 "fl..·~: '] C) ,J 
d ;' k'::-1_ :1..1 I Cf 5 ~ 
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